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Abstract 
Background  City branding is an emerging practice that is executed by an increasing 

number of cities all around the world. The concept is used to transform a 

location into a destination by applying different strategies. Jönköping is a 

growing city in terms of size, revenue and population. Two organisa-

tions, Destination Jönköping and Jönköping City AB, are constantly 

working with city branding in Jönköping to improve its city image.  

Purpose The purpose of this study is to identify and investigate the collaboration 

between Destination Jönköping and Jönköping City AB and if a partner-

ship exists. Another part of the purpose is to recognise the main elements 

that have been used in order to achieve the same goal, which is to gener-

ate growth. Furthermore, an investigation will be performed of how sig-

nificant these specific elements have been and still are for Jönköping’s 

branding process.  

Method In order to achieve the purpose of the thesis, primary as well as secon-

dary data have been collected. Interviews, a case study and existing lit-

erature have provided a well-established foundation for the analysis and 

conclusion.  

Conclusion The authors found that the two organisations often help each other with 

different projects, however, they do not have a declared partnership. A 

partnership would be beneficial for both organisations regarding greater 

resources, larger networks and possibilities to reach wider target groups. 

The most important elements are Elmia and Jönköping University, which 

attract individuals to Jönköping. This results in an increase in the city’s 

growth.  
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1 Introduction 

In the first section a short introduction of the research will be presented to the reader, 

followed by a background of Jönköping as a city, the two organisations, Destination 

Jönköping (DJ) and Jönköping City (JC) as well as the case study Jönköpings-

festen. Furthermore, Problem Discussion, Purpose, Research Questions, Delimitation 

and Definitions will be presented. The last part of this section is Frame of Reference, 

which aims to emphasise the importance of city branding. 

 

The world is full of interesting, attractive, and cultural cities. For these reasons, it is no 

surprise that there is a tough competition between different cities when it comes to at-

tracting visitors, residents, investors, and companies. Therefore, city branding is an em-

erging practice that is executed by an increasing number of cities all around the world. 

The concept is used to transform a location into a destination (Braun, Eshuis & Klijn, 

2012, p. 506) by applying different strategies, such as building unique constructions, 

formulating city-slogans or creating an image of the city (Hankinson, 2006, p. 240-241). 

  

Sweden’s tenth biggest city, Jönköping (Jönköpings Kommun, corporate documenta-

tion, 2011), is an interesting example of when marketing a city has been a successful 

process. The city has had the highest population growth in the country, since organisa-

tions and the municipality started to consciously work with city branding. Statistics 

have shown that Jönköping has further growing potential within areas such as popula-

tion and size (Abrahamsson, 2013). Destination Jönköping (DJ) and Jönköping City 

(JC) are two organisations that work with city branding to attract visitors, businesses, 

events, permanent and temporary residents to Jönköping (Destination Jönköping, 2010; 

Jönköping City, 2014). 

  

The authors will investigate in the collaboration between these two organisations to see 

if there is an existing partnership. Furthermore, an identification of the main elements 

that have been and still are used by DJ and JC to achieve the same goal, which is to im-

prove Jönköping as a city brand, will be performed. A case study will be examined in 

order to gain a better foundation for this research. 
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1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Jönköping 

Jönköping is located in the southern part of Sweden, below Lake Vättern, between the 

country’s two biggest cities (Stockholm and Gothenburg) and next to the main highway 

that goes from the north to the south, which makes Jönköping accessible (Jönköpings 

Kommun, 2014). The geographical location makes Jönköping a good choice for busi-

nesses with logistics concerns as well as for tourists traveling in Sweden. One example 

of a common meeting point for organisations is Elmia Exhibition and Convention 

Centre (Elmia, 2014). Jönköping is a residential city and the administration centre in the 

region with many government authorities. Jönköping is beautifully located with deep 

forests, fertile farmland, and many lakes and rivers. It also possesses a wide supply of 

trade, hotels and restaurants (Jönköpings Kommun, 2014).  

 

With approximately 130 000 inhabitants Jönköping is the tenth largest municipality in 

Sweden. The population growth of the city is high, with an estimated increase of 1000 

inhabitants per year and has the lowest unemployment rate in the country. Jönköping is 

expanding rapidly and has made many visible changes, such as new buildings, roads, 

bridges, and restaurants. This has resulted in a region with one of Sweden’s strongest 

economies (Jönköpings Kommun, corporate documentation, 2011). Due to these facts, 

Jönköping is an interesting city to investigate when it comes to city branding. 

 

Jönköping has one of Sweden’s highest densities when it comes to organisations and en-

trepreneurs, which is remarkable considering the city’s size. This has resulted in a 

strong and diverse network (Jönköpings kommun, 2014). The atmosphere is friendly, 

loyal and welcoming, where companies, residents and the municipality work together to 

create an appealing society within the region (H. Nordström, personal communication, 

2014-03-03). In Jönköping there are two main organisations that work with branding 

Jönköping. The two organisations, Destination Jönköping (DJ) and Jönköping City AB 

(JC), use different marketing techniques to reach the same goal, which is to improve 

Jönköping as a city (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). 
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1.1.2 Destination Jönköping (DJ) 

Before the foundation of DJ, different departments such as Tourism Bureaus, Conven-

tion Bureaus, Hotel and Restaurant Reservations, Marketing, Development and a corpo-

ration of different organisations, were working separately. In 2009, this was merged into 

one organisation, Destination Jönköping, after realising that the different departments 

were all working to achieve the same goal but towards different target groups (M. 

Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10). Since then, DJ has been managed by a 

corporation consisting of different organisations and operated by the municipality. 

However, since January 1st, 2014 DJ is exclusively owned by Jönköping municipality 

(Lundvall, 2013). 

 

DJ’s mission is to develop and market Jönköping to make it an attractive alternative for 

private and business travellers, investments and new residents. This is attained through 

the different departments by organising cultural, sporting, and business events. They 

have built a stable foundation and help other companies to market the different events. 

Many of the events and happenings are advertised through their website (Destination 

Jönköping, 2010). 

 

The organisation consists of approximately 20 employees that are spread out through 

the different departments. A marketing technique that DJ has been using since 2004 is 

ambassadorship. The job of an ambassador is to spread a positive picture of Jönköping 

through oral communication in both public and private contexts with the goal to create 

more attractions around the region (Jönköpingsambassaden, 2014). 

 

DJ works on a daily basis with city branding, and on how Jönköping, as a brand, is per-

ceived by locals as well as visitors. Throughout the years, DJ has worked with many 

campaigns, which has associated Jönköping with city branding (H. Nordström, personal 

communication, 2014-03-03). This is one of the reasons why DJ is an important part of 

this thesis and together with JC they contribute to the development of Jönköping.   
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1.1.3 Jönköping City AB (JC) 

During the 1980s, storeowners in the city identified increasing competition from the 

nearby-located shopping mall, A6. To prevent depriving visitors to A6, the storeowners 

started working together to attract visitors. The partnership was proven to succeed and 

this was recognised by the property owners and the municipality, which resulted in 

Jönköping City AB (K. Hahne, personal communication, 2014-03-06). 

 

JC focuses on the development of the city centre of Jönköping. It is partially owned by 

the municipality (10%) and their members own the rest. The members consist of the 

stores, cafés, restaurants and property owners in the city centre and they have the oppor-

tunity to influence the decision-making regarding the city. Furthermore, they are in-

volved in the development and marketing of different activities and events (E. Hjal-

marsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06). 

 

 

 

The organisation is run by three individuals; a CEO, a City Manager, and a Marketing 

Coordinator (Jönköping City AB, 2014). Due to the small size of the management team, 

their capacity of work is limited. Even so, the organisation has a history of many suc-

cessful projects. Their work with the development has resulted in getting a number of 

stores and cafés to open on Sundays, as well as providing the city with more parking 

spaces that are offered for free on Sundays (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 

2014-03-06). 

 

JC’s main target group is the visitor, who they work for to create a wider supply of cul-

ture, shopping and experiences (Jönköping City, 2014). By using five main values they 

work to strengthen the city centre of Jönköping: 

 

Jönköping	  City	  AB's	  vision	  

Jönköping	  City	  is	  so	  pleasant	  that	  the	  visitor	  will	  
return	  and	  recommend	  others	  to	  make	  a	  visit.	  
In	  broad	  collaboration,	  we	  create	  Scandinavia's	  

most	  attractive	  city	  centre	  of	  its	  size.	  

Figure 1.1 Jönköping’s vision Document Jönköping Citys affärskoncept 2014. 
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Safe - One should feel safe while being in the city centre 

Tolerant - Everyone who wants to visit the city centre is welcome 

Trustworthy - The city centre development is done consciously and for the long-term 

Pleasant - To visit the city centre is always pleasant 

Available - The city centre should be available for everyone  

(Jönköping City, 2014)  

 

The overall impression of a city is an important component to create and maintain a 

pleasant atmosphere and image. The organisation’s work includes all factors that con-

tribute to the best experience for the visitors. Availability, in form of good public trans-

portation and available parking spots are crucial to attract people to the city centre. The 

supply of stores and cafés does not only include a broad variation, but also provides 

skilled and service-minded workers (Jönköping City AB, 2014).  

 

JC works with the surrounding area of the city centre, not only by keeping it clean but 

also by, for example, decorating with appreciated Christmas lights every year (E. Hjal-

marsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06). It is of great importance that the de-

velopment of Jönköping’s city centre is continuosly growing and given the fact that 

Jönköping is the regional centre, it brings large requirements (Jönköping City, 2014). 

The requirements from the people lead to that the process of city branding is constantly 

moving forward. 

1.1.4 Jönköpingsfesten 

To exemplify how the partnership between the two previously mentioned organisations 

works, the authors of this thesis will perform a case study on one specific event that can 

strengthen the view of the partnership, Jönköpingsfesten. The year of 2014 will be the 

third year in a row that Jönköpingsfesten is hosted in the city centre of Jönköping. The 

event is organised by DJ, JC and Jönköping’s Municipality, with the main focus on 

sport associations, culture activities and local companies (Jönköpingsfesten, 2014). For 

two days in the beginning of August, the city is full of activities and happenings associ-

ated with the different sport organisations. Sports and water activities combined with 

entertainment, such as musical performances, are the two main factors within this cele-

bration of the city.  
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According to Thomas Yaftali, Project Manager of Jönköpingsfesten, the cooperation be-

tween the organisers is the most valuable source as to why Jönköpingsfesten exists. 

Without this partnership it would not have been possible to organise it. Yaftali also 

states that the organisers cooperate in terms of financial aspects and by using their di-

verse networks. With more than 100 partners and elements, and 25,000 visitors, this 

event helps to strengthen Jönköping as a city brand (T. Yaftali, personal communica-

tion, 2014-04-08). 

1.2 Problem Discussion 

City branding is a marketing technique for cities and during the recent years it has been 

used more frequently (Ren & Stilling, 2011). This emerging practice is important due to 

the constant marketing competition between cities, and therefore a relevant topic to per-

form research in. The world is becoming more global and information is more acces-

sible, which makes a well-structured strategy crucial when working with competition 

among cities. This competition is referred to as attracting tourism, permanent as well as 

temporary residents, various businesses and different events (Wahyurnini, 2011). 

 

Jönköping is constantly using city branding, which has given the city an opportunity to 

grow in terms of size, population, and revenue (Jönköpings Kommun, 2014).  DJ and 

JC are two organisations that work with the branding and development of Jönköping. 

DJ’s mission is to develop Jönköping to become an attractive alternative for visitors 

with private or business purposes, investments, and new residents (Destination 

Jönköping, 2010). The organisation’s strategy is to cooperate with a network containing 

of convention bureaus and their own department of events and markets as well as tourist 

agencies.  

 

Additionally, JC is working towards the same mission as DJ, however, JC is actively 

cooperating with the stores, property owners, municipality, and other trades and in-

dustries within the city (Jönköping City, 2014). JC’s focus is on the city centre, whilst 

DJ’s concentration is on the wider surrounding area of Jönköping, suburbs, external 

marketing as well as on the city centre (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-

01-30). According to the mayor of Jönköping municipality, Mats Green (as cited in 

Abrahamsson, 2013), the city has further potential to grow within population, business 
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establishments and events. Therefore, the authors have seen this as an opportunity to re-

search further and in more detail, within this area. 

 

Different elements and strategies have been identified to be useful when branding a city 

(Childers, Kemp & Williams, 2012), such as specific construction of buildings, city-

slogans or creating an image (Riza, Doratli & Fasli, 2012; Childers, et al., 2012). This 

research will focus on the collaboration between the two organisations to see if there is 

an existing partnership. Another focus is to identify which main elements they use in the 

city branding process to achieve the same goal. The goal is to generate growth, in terms 

of size of the city, population and revenue. Therefore, the authors of this thesis will 

examine the significance of these main elements and to what extent they are required for 

Jönköping. 

 

Due to that city branding is currently an emerging process, that the competition among 

cities is increasing and that, as previously mentioned, Jönköping has growing potential, 

the authors find this topic relevant to investigate in. The authors believe that they can 

contribute significant outcomes that will be useful to inspire other cities with similar 

capabilities, and provide relevant information for further investigations about 

Jönköping’s growing situation.   

1.3 Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to identify and investigate the collaboration between DJ and 

JC to see if there is an existing partnership. The research will also focus on which main 

elements have been used in order to achieve the same goal, which is to generate growth. 

The growth is referred to the size of the city, revenue and population. Furthermore, the 

authors will highlight to what extent these specific elements have been and still are im-

portant for Jönköping in its branding process.  

 

The thesis will also aim to explore possible barriers that DJ and JC have faced when 

branding Jönköping. A case study will be executed in order to gain a better foundation 

for this thesis. The outcome of the research will contribute with relevant information 

necessary for further research and development within the city, as well as to inspire 

other cities with similar characteristics to expand within the same areas as Jönköping. 
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1.4 Research Questions 

To achieve the purpose of the thesis, the authors will answer the following questions 

during this research: 

 

● Which are the main elements that Destination Jönköping and Jönköping City use 

when marketing Jönköping, and to what extent are they significant? 

 

● Which differences and similarities do Destination Jönköping and Jönköping City 

have in the branding process of Jönköping? 

  
● What possible barriers have Destination Jönköping and Jönköping City faced in 

the branding process of Jönköping? 

  
● What does the collaboration between the two organisations consist of and how 

could this be related to a partnership? 

1.5 Delimitation 

The thesis will not focus on any cities other than Jönköping. The reason for this is to 

create a more specific and detailed perspective of the branding process of Jönköping. As 

mentioned earlier, the authors will investigate the subject through two specific organisa-

tions and will not include any other destination organisations.  

 

The main stakeholders will be investigated, however, a deeper analysis will not be per-

formed. An examination of all different elements involved in Jönköping’s branding pro-

cess will neither be executed. The authors will keep focus on the most relevant ele-

ments, in order to later identify the main elements that are used to brand Jönköping. The 

reason for this is that it would be too time-consuming relative to the outcome, if a 

deeper analysis of the stakeholders would be performed as well as if all the branding 

elements were to be included. Another reason is to keep the thesis narrow and more 

specific. 
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1.6 Definitions 

Brand:  A name, term, sign, symbol or design, or a combination of these, intended to 

identify the goods or services of one seller or group of sellers and to differentiate them 

from those of competitors (Kotler, Wong, Saunders & Armstrong, 2005, p. 549). 

 

Brand elements: Those trademarkable devices that serve to identify and differentiate 

the brand such as a brand name, logo, or character (Kotler & Keller, 2012, p. 768). 

 

Branding: Endowing products and services with the power of a brand (Kotler & 

Keller, 2012, p. 243). 

 

Catchment area: The geographical area served by an institution (Merriam-Webster, 

2014). 

 

City image: The sum of beliefs, ideals and impressions people have toward a certain 

city (Place Partner, 2011). 

 

Stakeholders: Those individuals or groups who depend on an organisation to fulfil 

their own goals and on whom, in turn, the organisation depends (Johnson, Scholes & 

Whittington, 2009, p. 297). 

1.7 Frame of Reference 

1.7.1 Place Branding 

Due to that the world is becoming more global, the market for countries, regions and 

cities are wide and the competition for visitors, new residents, trade and investments is 

high (Anholt, 2010, p. 1). Hence, to brand areas has become highly important and there-

fore a relatively new concept has arisen, place branding. 

 

Place branding is an umbrella term that reflects an image, reputation or competitive 

identity of a place and has been used since the last quarter of the century. The marketing 

techniques normally used for branding products and services are also used when mar-

keting countries, regions and cities. However, places as a product are different to com-

mercial products in many ways, mentioned below (Hankinson, 2006, p. 240).  
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Simon Anholt (2010, p. 2) argues that nations may have brands that create an image or 

reputation of the nation, just like a product or a service. However, he states that “... the 

idea that it is possible to ‘do branding’ to a country (or to a city or region) in the same 

way that companies ‘do branding’ to their product, is both vain and foolish”. There are 

many more aspects to be aware of when branding a place than when branding a product, 

such as political, economic, social, cultural and environmental. This is due to the com-

plexity of places and that they are robust and hard to change (Anholt, 2010, p. 4-6). 

 

Place branding symbolises physical, functional and emotional attributes of the chosen 

place, to express a specific meaning that differentiate it from competing places (Braun, 

Eshuis & Klijn, 2012, p. 500). Some examples of different actors within place branding 

are tourism agencies, museums, chambers of commerce and municipalities that are in-

cluded in both the private as well as the public sector. The overall goal with place 

branding is to attract visitors, residents, companies and investors to a certain place 

(Braun, et al., 2012, p. 500). 

1.7.2 City Branding 

Within the umbrella term, place branding, there is a more specific and detailed type of 

branding called city branding. These two terms, have many mutual characteristics and 

strives towards the same overall goal, but city branding focuses on turning a location 

into a destination where individuals want to work, live and visit  (Braun et al., 2012, p. 

506). The authors will only focus on the concept city branding to keep the research 

more precise and relevant to the topic in order to achieve a better outcome. 

 

The core concept of city branding is the chosen identity, mission, and vision for a city 

(Braun, et al., 2012, p. 506). It has been used consciously or unconsciously since cities 

started to compete with trade, prestige, power, wealth or populations (Kavaratzis & 

Ashworth, 2005, p. 508). The desired outcome of the branding concept is to create a 

positive image that will differentiate the city from other cities (Braun, et al., 2012, p. 

506), which will lead to sustainable growth (Wahyurnini, 2011, p. 79). This can be done 

by using specific features, such as heritage, art, culture and natural resources, as well as 

unique attributes (Childers, Kemp & Williams, 2012, p. 508). 
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People want to move to, or visit, cities with elements and adventures that they cannot 

find at home or at their workplace (Wahyurnini, 2011, p. 80). Since it is difficult to alter 

unique attributes and conditions, such as geographical location, climate, nature, lan-

guage, history and population, there are some cities that possess advantages that are 

hard to imitate (Saidac Communication, 2011). For example, Jönköping’s geographical 

location and nature are advantages that should be used in the city branding process, for 

future improvements and developments. 

 

The first step in this process should be to establish a unique brand identity, which is 

how the brand or the city should be perceived and this can be changed and developed 

over time (Kavaratzis & Ashworth, 2005, p. 508). The brand identity will lead to that 

the city will be recognised as existing, which also results in a perception that the city 

possesses higher qualities than others. Hopefully, the brand identity attracts individuals 

to experience the city in the way that is aspired by the marketers (Kavaratzis & Ash-

worth, 2005, p. 510).  

 

It is important to create knowledge about a city to achieve potential goals. Images and 

reputations can be seen as a network of associations in individuals’ minds, which is 

based on experiences, behavioural, verbal and visual expressions of a city. All the ex-

pressions are built upon the city itself and cultures, values and communications of its 

stakeholders. This creates the end-design (Braun, Kavaratzis & Zenker, 2013, p. 19). A 

common beginning in the branding process is to use promotional activities, such as 

logos and slogans to improve the image and reputation (Kavaratzis, 2012, p. 10). 

 

Braun et al. (2013, p. 20) argues that the local people of the city is an integrated part of 

city branding because they interact with each other and individuals from outside the 

area. This results in the formation of the ‘social milieu’, and the local people become 

ambassadors of the city. An ambassador’s word is considered to be trustworthy and is 

an important part of the communication process. At the same time, the local people’s 

perceptions may differ, which can result in that the communication to other individuals 

may vary (Braun et al., 2013, p. 20-21). 
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City branding is not only used for big and popular cities, but the methods are also very 

common among smaller cities to attract individuals. These branding concepts are very 

complex and many dimensions need to be taken into account. The different dimensions 

consist of multiple stakeholder groups, putting efforts into social responsibility, dealing 

with different identities, the high level of intangibility and it also requires long-term de-

velopment. These dimensions should be adopted by any city to obtain stakeholders and 

individuals’ expectations to develop a suitable brand but also to avoid failures (Wahy-

urnini, 2011, p. 80). 

 

Since stakeholders are a part of city branding they can have large impacts on the pro-

cess. The stakeholders may have different views of how to brand the city and how it 

should be perceived (Braun et al., 2012, p. 505). It is important to have an understand-

ing of the different stakeholders, so that a city brand manager makes better decisions for 

the development of the city including its stakeholders (Kavaratzis, 2012, p. 10). This is 

a large part of DJ and JC’s daily work. By interacting and consulting with Jönköping’s 

stakeholders, the organisations try to create the most suitable strategies for the branding 

of Jönköping (Jönköping City, 2014; Destination Jönköping, 2010).  

 

If the stakeholders are involved in the branding process, relations can improve and re-

sult in a greater opportunity to achieve the mission and a large financial profit can be 

generated (Braun et al., 2012, p. 505). The importance of stakeholders’ involvement 

was confirmed in a research conducted by Braun et al. (2012, p. 515) where the out-

come of their research showed that this involvement led to a clearer brand concept and a 

higher degree of effectiveness in terms of the attraction of visitors, residents, companies 

and investors. 

1.7.3 Partnership 

To involve the key stakeholders and to make them commit to partnership is vital, since 

they can help to realise a sustainable and innovative brand strategy. This can be seen as 

another important aspect to obtain successful city branding (Dinnie, 2011, p. 36). Ac-

cording to Dinnie (2011, p. 38-42) there are ten core principles developed in order to 

specify a sustainable relationship within this area.  
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A partnership within the city brand has to involve the main stakeholders of a city and 

that the partners, in this case DJ and JC, value each other equally, in order to obtain the 

same goal, which is to brand a city in an effective way. The partnership should also be a 

long-term commitment and it requires that all partners involved have a future goal and 

also have patience, since activities and events may be time-consuming (Dinnie, 2011, p. 

39). 

 

Another part of the ten principles is to have a shared vision to make the partnership 

strong and stable. It is rare to have a specific vision for a city as a whole, instead it is 

common that particular events and segments, have their own vision. The partners should 

have a common responsibility for the realisation of the vision. The decisions should be 

made mutually, even if one of the parties is more responsible for the particular field that 

is discussed in the decision-making process (Dinnie, 2011, p. 40).  

 

To have a good, and two-way communication, trust each other and work through meet-

ings and projects, make a partnership become strong and result in great outcomes while 

working with city branding (Dinnie, 2011, p. 40-41). When the agreement on the brand 

is set, the decision-making process must start to take action, realise the brand and invest 

in the city brand. The city needs to function in a sustainable way for the residents, busi-

nesses and institutions to improve its brand. This can be done by investing in, for exam-

ple, the infrastructure or in projects (Dinnie, 2011, p 41).  

 

An evaluation of the process of the partnership, with both positive as well as negative 

aspects, is important, to generate better and more effective decisions in the future. These 

principles are important to evaluate and by identifying and analysing the potential part-

ners, the different stakeholders will be satisfied and the city branding process will be 

improved (Dinnie, 2011, p. 42).  
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2 Theoretical Framework 

The purpose of the second section is to introduce the reader to models and theories rel-

evant for this thesis. This will contribute to a greater knowledge of how to analyse and 

identify stakeholders, how to manage the marketing communication and to understand 

the different factors that affects a city’s image. The models and theories will be used as 

tools in the analysis that will be presented in a separate section later on.  

 

2.1 Stakeholder Mapping: power/interest matrix 

To create a sustainable strategy when branding a city, as mentioned earlier, identifying 

and analysing stakeholders are important parts of the process. It is hard to identify all 

stakeholders to a city and therefore it is difficult to satisfy all of them (Crane & Matten, 

2010, p. 61-62). A model called Stakeholder Mapping helps a city branding manager to 

value the different stakeholders, to understand the degree of influence that the different 

stakeholders obtain and their likelihood to use their influence (Johnson, Scholes, Whit-

tington, 2009, p. 107).  

 

Assessing the importance of stakeholders is a main component for any strategic analysis 

and therefore this was a useful model for the thesis. By judging how likely stakeholders 

are to impose their expectations on the organisation and whether or not the stakeholders 

have the power to do so, the organisation will be able to distinguish their stakeholders 

(Newcombe, 2003, p. 843-844). 

 

There are different matrixes within Stakeholder Mapping, but for this thesis the chosen 

matrix is regarding stakeholders power and interest. The expectations and the power of 

the stakeholders help to understand how to prioritise them. This is done based on two 

issues; how interested the stakeholders are in that the branding manager achieves the 

stakeholders’ expectations and how much power each and every one of them have. 

Therefore the relationship between the stakeholders and the branding manager is crucial 

(Johnson, et al., 2009, p. 107). 
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This model can be treated in many different aspects of an organisation or a project. The 

authors of this thesis will investigate in the power and the interest that DJ and JC’s 

stakeholder have on their work. Stakeholders with low interest that possess low power-

are considered to be stakeholders that the organisations may commit with minimal ef-

forts. Stakeholders with high level of interest but low power should be given clear in-

formation about big decisions regarding the project. It is important to keep a good 

communication towards these stakeholders, since their position may change in the fu-

ture (Johnson, et al., 2009, p. 107). 

 

 
Figure 2.1 Stakeholder Mapping: power/interest matrix (Johnson, et al., 2009, p. 108) 

 

The other two types of stakeholders possess a high degree of power, however, one type 

has low level of interest and the other one has a high level of interest. The stakeholder 

with high power but low interest are important to keep satisfied, to retain their low in-

terest. Otherwise, they are likely to gain interest for the project and end up becoming the 

last type of stakeholders. These types of stakeholders are referred to as key players and 

are the most important type, who should be given first priority due to that they have big 

influence on the organisation. Examples of key players are investors and specific indi-

viduals or agencies that possess high level of power (Newcombe, 2003, p. 843-844). 
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2.2 DRIP- model 

The DRIP-model is a marketing communication model that is constituted by four ele-

ments, which will help a product or service to differentiate itself, reinforce, inform, and 

persuade its target groups. It is commonly used in the marketing communication process 

of a product or service, however, since both DJ and JC are constantly using this process, 

the model was chosen to show how their communication towards their target groups 

could be made. 

 

The model will be explained in terms of communicating a city as a brand, which, as 

previously mentioned is more complex than commercial products or services and the 

authors of the thesis will take this into consideration when implementing the model. The 

four elements are: 

 

Differentiate: A city needs to differentiate itself from other 

similar cities in terms of events, activities, elements or other 

specific factors that makes it obtain a competitive advan-

tage. By communicating the unique attributes of the city it 

will attract visitors and investors and also keep residents 

from leaving to other cities (Fill, 2013, p. 14). 

 

Reinforce: Communication may be used to reinforce ex-

periences of the city or to remind individuals of the reasons 

for visiting, living or investing in the particular city. The 

messages that are communicated can be tailored to 

strengthen the product, which in this case would be the city 

(Fill, 2013, p. 14). 

  
Inform: This is to communicate information to potential visitors, investors or residents 

to make them aware of the city and to attract them to go there for a visit, to live or to 

work. Informing is an important step in the communication process, since this is where 

the message is communicated in an explicit way to the target audience. For example, if 

the city is not known before, a strong and appealing message might be sufficient to 

catch attention (Fill, 2013, p. 14). 

Differentiate	  

Reinforce	  

Inform	  

Persuade	  

	  
Figure 2.2 DRIP-model (Fill, 2013, p. 14) 
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Persuade: Communicating the reasons that will convince residents, visitors or investors 

of why the city would be or already is the best choice for them. For example, by per-

sonal marketing to make individuals feel personally selected so that they feel attached to 

a specific city (Fill, 2013, p. 15). 

 

This model describes simply how to communicate a product, which in this case is the 

city of Jönköping, towards a specific audience. However, the authors will use this 

model and compare it with DJ and JC’s work, to see any differences in the communica-

tion strategies. This makes it applicable in the process of city branding.  

2.3 The City Brand Index Hexagon 

As mention in earlier parts of the thesis, a city’s identity is of relevance to make aware-

ness and to differentiate it from others. A model such as The City Brands Index Hexa-

gon is used to measure a city’s image (Anholt, 2007, p. 59). When investigating pro-

moted cities that have become more popular, the result shows that it is not due to the 

advertising or the promotion, but due to a change in the cities’ conditions, policies, peo-

ple and possibilities. Marketing strategies help people to understand these changes 

faster and more fully than they would otherwise have done (Anholt, 2007, p. 59).  

 

A city can easily be generalised because it is a smaller area than, for instance, a country. 

Therefore, differences in culture, nature, climate, cost of living, and pollution are 

smaller. Therefore a well-established and functioning image is important to create a 

good reputation (Anholt, 2007, p. 59). The City Brands Index Hexagon involves six 

channels; the presence, the potential, the people, the prerequisites, the pulse and the 

place (Anholt, 2007, p. 59).  

 

This model is significant to this thesis because it is relevant to understand Jönköping’s 

image in order, to understand DJ and JC’s work. With a better understanding for the dif-

ferent channels, the authors of the thesis will be able to identify the main elements that 

DJ and JC use to market Jönköping and to understand to what extent these elements are 

significant. In the following section, the different channels will be discussed in more de-

tail to generate a better understanding for the model. 
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The presence: Describes the city’s status 

on a national as well as an international 

level. For example, are individuals fa-

miliar with the particular city, have they 

visited the city and do they know its par-

ticular uniqueness (Anholt, 2007, p. 59-

60)? 

 

 

 

The potential: States the opportunities regarding education, work and economic situa-

tion for visitors, residents, businesses and immigrants (Anholt, 2007, p. 60). 

 

The people: The city is built upon the people and how they are perceived and interact 

with each other and towards outsiders. Are they friendly and welcoming or cold and 

prejudiced? For an outsider, is it easy to fit into the society given the language and the 

culture in the specific city (Anholt, 2007, p. 61)? 

 

The prerequisites: Describes how the basic qualities and conditions within the city are 

perceived. How would it be like to live in the city for an outsider? How easy can the 

outsider find accommodations and be satisfied (Anholt, 2007, p. 61)? 

 

The pulse: The city lifestyle is an important element within city image. How are the 

atmosphere and the lifestyle in the specific city? How large is the supply of interesting 

things to do for the residents as well as for visitors during short and long-term stays 

(Anholt, 2007, p. 60-61)? 

 

The place: States the picture of the city. How does the image appear in people’s per-

spectives regarding the physical aspects? Does the city have a beautiful nature or cold 

climate (Anholt, 2007, p. 60)? 

  

The potential 

The people 

The prerequisites 

The presence 

The place 

The pulse 

Figure 2.3 The City Brand Index Hexagon (Anholt, 2007, p. 60) 
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Trends may influence a city’s image, either positively or negatively. Cities that are al-

ready popular and well established can handle large setbacks and catastrophic events 

surprisingly well, with no major consequences. Meanwhile, cities under developing 

processes or in developing countries have difficulties to manage unexpected catastro-

phes (Anholt, 2007, p. 61). As mentioned earlier, with a better understanding for a city’s 

different parts that create the image, the model can be used during the analysis to find 

potential barriers that may occur when marketing Jönköping. 
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3 Method 

In the following section, a detailed description of the choice of methods as well as a mo-

tivation for the chosen research approach, research design, data collection, research 

strategy, and analysis of data will be provided for the reader. This section is written in 

an accurate and clear manner so that a reader can understand why the certain methods 

have been chosen whilst others have been disregarded. 

 

3.1 Research Approach 

According to Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, Jackson and Lowe, (as cited in Saunders, Lewis 

& Thornhill, 2012, p. 147-148) there are three reasons as to why it is important to make 

a decision on which research approach to use. The first reason is that it will provide a 

better understanding for the research design. Secondly, it will improve the choice of 

suitable research strategy and method, and lastly, it will help to realise the limitations of 

the research method. 

 

There are two different research approaches; one that is based on logic, deductive, and 

one that is based on empirical data, inductive (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 15). The 

deductive approach starts with a theory that is often developed from reading academic 

literature, which will be tested through research strategies to gain data from, for exam-

ple, surveys (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 145-148). The deductive approach is associated 

with quantitative research, which will be explained later on. This approach focuses on 

what is happening and the answers to the tests are either accepted or rejected to the hy-

pothesis. These hypotheses do not necessarily need to be true but logical (Saunders et 

al., 2012, p. 145-148).  

 

The other approach, inductive, begins with data collection that is analysed to formulate 

a theory. The theory will be compared to existing knowledge to make improvements 

and focuses on why something is happening (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 146-148). Since 

the thesis started off with collecting information through interviews and existing litera-

tures to create an understanding of the subject, this research has used an inductive  
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approach. The deductive approach was disregarded due to that the thesis is an investiga-

tion of the collaboration and does not include a hypothesis. 

  

Qualitative research, for example interviews, is typically related to inductive approach 

and provides answers that are thorough and detailed (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 15). 

The research questions for the thesis require a more in depth knowledge about the two 

organisations. Quantitative research methods provide information from a large sample, 

however they do not provide answers in depth and therefore this method is not used for 

the thesis. Instead, the chosen method is to conduct interviews; hence, a qualitative 

method. The interviews will be conducted with key individuals associated with the DJ 

and JC. 

3.2 Research Design 

The purpose of creating a design for research is to provide a guideline for the researcher 

when collecting and analysing data. There are three different kinds of designs; explora-

tory, descriptive, and causal, and all three can be combined with each other (Brown & 

Suter, 2012, p. 27).  

 

An exploratory research design is used to gain an understanding of a problem for further 

perception of a subject. This type of research can be conducted through a literature 

search, in-depth interviews, case analysis, and focus groups, see figure 3.1. All the 

aforementioned ways have been used for this thesis, except focus group interviews. This 

type of research is used due to the flexibility in the sense that the interviewer may 

change direction throughout the interview (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 171).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exploratory 

Research 

Literature 

Search 

Depth 

Interviews 

Focus 

Groups 

Case 

Analyses 

Figure 3.1 Common types of exploratory research (Brown & Suter, 2012, p. 29) 
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Descriptive research is more structured than exploratory research and is used when the 

problem is stated clearly to gain an accurate perspective of the events and situations 

(Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 56-57). In the case of this thesis, the interviews are struc-

tured in the same manner to gain a better comparison between the outcomes of the 

interviews. Therefore, the thesis is using a combination of exploratory and descriptive 

design. The third design, causal research, is used when performing experiments to find 

the relationship between two variables, which is not the case in this thesis and therefore 

will not be used (Brown & Suter, 2012, p. 37). 

3.3 Data Collection 

To gain relevant data, the researchers should be aware of the two different kinds of 

sources, primary and secondary, and where to find the suitable data. Primary data is col-

lected either when secondary data is not available or when researchers need first hand 

information (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 99). Primary data is necessary for this thesis 

due to that city branding is a relatively new concept (Ren & Stilling, 2011, p. 416) and 

the existing literature is not sufficient. Another reason is that first hand information 

about the organisations is required to be able to provide an accurate outcome, and there-

fore this type of data collection is performed. 

 

Examples of methods used for gathering primary data are interviews, surveys and ex-

periments. The downside of primary data is that it can be time-consuming, expensive, 

and sometimes also difficult to access (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 99-100). Secon-

dary data is existing data that is created by others’ primary data. Secondary data usually 

has different purposes, so the information should be carefully selected to not get irrel-

evant or incorrect information. By obtaining information from other researchers, it can 

give another researcher a better understanding and foundation for their own research 

(Vartanian, 2011, p. 14-15).  

 

Secondary data has been used to obtain a greater understanding of the subject, however, 

it is combined with primary data collection to gain as relevant and accurate information 

as possible. Examples of secondary data are literature books and articles. The advanta-

ges in using secondary data are that it is time and cost efficient relative to primary data 
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and it is also easy to obtain through, for example, libraries and Internet sources (Var-

tanian, 2011, p. 14-15). 

3.4 Research Strategy 

Research strategies are plans of how a researcher should be able to answer the research 

questions and meet the research’s objectives. There are many different strategies, such 

as experiments, case studies, and surveys (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 173) and for this re-

search, interviews, a case study and existing literature have been used. 

3.4.1 Interviews 

Respondents	   Employment	   Date	  of	  interview	   Location	  for	  the	  interview	  

Helena	  	  
Nordström	  

Her	  own	  company	  'Pla-‐
cebrander'	  (former	  

marketing	  manager	  at	  
DJ)	  

140303	   At	  her	  office	  

Evelina	  	  
Hjalmarsson	  (as-‐
sisted	  by	  Kaath-‐
leen	  Hahne,	  City	  
Manager	  as	  JC)	  

Jönköping	  City	  	  
"Marketing	  	  
coordinator"	  

140306	   At	  her	  office	  

Maria	  Lindén	  
Destination	  Jönköping	  
"Marketing	  Manager"	  

140310	   At	  her	  office	  

Table 3.1 Table of Respondents (Authors’ own) 

Face-to-face interviews are advantageous because the interviewer can use questions that 

are open-ended. These are questions that require more extensive answers and can not 

only be answered with ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ (Kumar, 2011, p. 266). The interviewer does not 

only gain the answers to the questions but can motivate the respondent to answer care-

fully and in more detail if the answers are too brief. It is also easier to avoid misunder-

standings, since the interviewer can explain the questions if needed (McBurney & 

White, 2007, p. 244). 

 

Another advantage is the fact that interviews are of an exploratory design and as men-

tioned earlier this means that the direction is flexible (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 171). 

However, if the interview becomes too friendly and relaxed, the answers are in danger 

of becoming biased and the respondents might provide with answers that are wanted by 
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the interviewer. Face-to-face interviews are also often expensive due to transportation 

costs (McBurney & White, 2007, p. 244).  

 

The authors discussed whether the interviews with Nordström and Hjalmarsson (see 

table 3.1) would become too friendly; due to that one of the group members have been 

in previous contact with them. To avoid this, it was crucial that this possible conse-

quence was taken into consideration, that the other two group members were present 

and that the interviews were conducted at a professional location, hence, the respond-

ents’ offices.  

 

The chosen location can contribute to both positive and negative outcomes for the inter-

views. On the one hand, the respondents’ answers might have been influenced by the 

fact that colleagues could hear the interview. On the other hand, they might have felt se-

cure to reveal information that they would otherwise not have if the interview had been 

conducted at a public location. Meanwhile, a colleague can also help out to answer 

questions if necessary.  

 

This occurred during the interview with Hjalmarsson, where she asked her colleague, 

Kathleen Hahne, for assistance, which otherwise would have resulted in an unanswered 

question. Transportation costs were not an issue, due to that the interviewers are located 

nearby the respondents’ offices and could easily reach the specific locations. This strat-

egy was chosen in order to obtain the most qualitative data collection possible. All three 

interviews were recorded, which made it easier to provide a more accurate transcript. 

The reason for the choice of respondents is the fact that they are all, or have been, re-

sponsible for the marketing of DJ and JC.  

 

Although Nordström does not work at DJ or JC, she owns her own company that works 

with city branding and possesses valuable information relevant to this subject. Another 

reason for interviewing Nordström is the fact that she is the former marketing manager 

at DJ and left for less than a year ago. Therefore, she could provide with information 

that Lindén does not possess. There was no problem to contact the wanted respondents 

and they were all positive towards meeting for the interviews. If the respondents would 

have not agreed to participate in the interviews, this could have created a large problem 
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due to that the thesis is built upon and dependent on first hand information from the two 

organisations. 

 

A discussion among the group members was raised on whether or not to conduct quanti-

tative research method, in form of a survey with answers from employees at DJ and JC. 

When qualitative data was chosen before quantitative data, one motivation for this was 

the greater possibility for serious answers. A big disadvantage when conducting surveys 

is that it is difficult to know how carefully the answers have been treated (Ghauri & 

Grønhaug, 2010, p. 150).  

 

The respondents were excited for the interviews and they had dedicated time for it, so 

the length was not decided in advance and instead it went on for as long as needed. The 

main reason for choosing qualitative method was to be able to achieve the purpose of 

the thesis, which would not have been possible with quantitative methods. With this 

said, interviews were without a doubt the most appropriate method for achieving the 

purpose of the thesis. 

3.4.2 Case Study 

Depending on the research, different methods of collecting data are necessary. One sug-

gestion is that large data collection could be done to make generalisations, and on the 

other hand, by investigating specific examples more detailed information can be pre-

sented (Thomas, 2011, p. 17). In conjunction with the interviews in this thesis, a case 

study was a suitable choice. 

 

With a specific purpose, the primary task with a case study is to investigate in detail 

how something works and not make general assumptions (Thomas, 2011, p. 3). A case 

study is built around a question and not just a method that can be used (Thomas, 2011, 

p. 42). A case as a situation or event, like in this thesis, has a set of circumstances that 

environ the situation or the event (Thomas, 2011, p. 13).  

 

To obtain the relevant data for a case, primary and secondary data is used. This means 

that it can involve interviews and observations as well as financial reports and archives 

(Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 109). Case studies are commonly used when how and 
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why questions are to be answered, when exploring new research areas and when focus 

lies on existing phenomenon from a real-life perspective (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 

109-110). The case study in this thesis was done on the partnership between DJ and JC, 

focusing on a joint event called Jönköpingsfesten. This was done to obtain an example 

of their partnership and to get a better understanding of the significance in the work be-

tween them. The information was collected through personal communication with the 

Project Manager, Thomas Yaftali, who was helpful and accommodating.  

 

An advantage with a case study is that one can gather first-hand information in a natural 

setting. Detailed information of the chosen situation can be provided, however, this 

might not always provide an accurate picture, since the situation could be an exception 

within its context. A disadvantage might be that it is hard to translate the observations 

into useful information (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, p. 115), and therefore the authors 

have separately made conclusions of the case before discussing it with the other group 

members. To make a good conclusion for both the case study as well as for the whole 

thesis, secondary data was required.  

3.4.3 Secondary Data 

To gather a solid foundation and understanding for different perspectives of the subject, 

secondary data has been used.  As mentioned earlier, existing literature is useful to find 

information that can be helpful to understand and solve the research problem, as well as 

explaining it (Vartanian, 2011, p. 149). When secondary data was collected, existing lit-

erature books and articles from academic journals were used. A diagram that shows the 

specific search engines and search words is provided below. 

Databases	  and	  search	  engines	  
Scopus,	  Primo,	  Google	  Scholar,	  DiVA,	  Jönköping	  Univer-‐
sity's	  library,	  Emerald	  

Search	  words	  

City	   Branding,	   Place	   Branding,	   Destination	   Jönköping,	  
Jönköping	   City,	   Jönköping,	   Marketing	   Strategies,	   Sus-‐
tainable	   Development,	   Stakeholders	   in	   Place	   Branding,	  
Stakeholders	  in	  City	  Branding	  

Literature	  type	   Academic	  articles,	  literature	  books	  &	  internet	  

Publication	  period	   2010-‐2014	  (few	  exceptions)	  

Languages	  of	  publication	   English	  &	  Swedish	  

Table 3.2 Search Parameter (Authors’ own) 
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The chosen search engines are recommended and linked by Jönköping University’s li-

brary homepage and therefore they are perceived as reliable. The authors intended to 

choose books and articles that are as updated as possible, to minimize the risk of getting 

inaccurate or old data. Although, some exceptions were made when the authors gathered 

information about research method, this has not compromised the information about the 

subject. 

3.5 Analysis of Data 

To be able to make a good analysis of the collected data, a validation of the data needs 

to be done. By making this validation it will help the authors to separate the relevant 

from the irrelevant information in order to make a good foundation before conducting 

the analysis. Another aspect to be aware of is how to process and validate the data de-

pending on how the findings will be communicated  (Kumar, 2011, p. 277). 

  
Transcribing means that an interview is transformed into a written text of what has been 

said. It is also important to include in the transcription how the respondents choose to 

answer the questions and to take the respondents’ tones into consideration (Saunders et 

al., 2012, p. 550). To remember and notice this, all three authors were present, took 

notes, and used an audio-recorder. If this is not done correctly the outcome can be de-

graded to some extent (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 550).  

 

This method is time consuming and it is calculated that one hour of recording takes 

about six to ten hours to transform into a written text (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 550). 

This statement is true regarding this thesis, however, the authors had to assign the time 

for this, since the method is required to gain accurate and relevant information about the 

subject (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 551). The transcription was done immediately to pre-

vent any mistakes but also to prevent a mass of recordings that need to be transcribed. 

 

There are many different alternatives of how to save time when transcribing audio-

recordings. Examples are hiring someone else to transcribe for you or to only transcribe 

the sections that are relevant for the research subject (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 551). The 

authors used the latter, however, to avoid potential problems, such as missing relevant 
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information, all the three group members have verified the text with the audio-

recordings. 

 

After transcribing, some transcription errors might occur. Therefore, a process to 

double-check the transcription is used, called data cleaning (Saunders et al., 2012, p. 

550). An additional way to ensure that the transcription is correct is to get the transcrip-

tion approved by the respondent (Kumar, 2011, p. 278). This was done with this thesis 

and all the respondents accepted the written outcomes.  

   
Analysis of case studies should include information regarding the organisations in-

volved, the specific case, current market, customers within the area, financial history, 

management structure, the environment and employee base (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010, 

p. 111). It is important that the authors of the thesis state the main reason for the case 

study to provide the thesis with better information to the analysis (Thomas, 2011, p. 31). 

 

The authors should be aware of all different aspects of the case and with a critical eye 

analyse and identify successful, unsuccessful and potential factors. Suggestions for al-

ternatives and improvements should be presented (Thomas, 2011, p. 31). Since this the-

sis focuses on the collaboration between DJ and JC, the authors will provide sugges-

tions in the thesis regarding a potential partnership and not just for the specific case.  

 

The interviews were conducted in Swedish and the information about the case was pro-

vided in Swedish as well. Therefore, it has to be taken into consideration that the con-

text of the empirical findings and quotations has been translated from Swedish to Eng-

lish. The transformation was given an extensive amount of time to get the translation as 

accurate as possible. As mentioned earlier, data collection and data analysis are of high 

importance to be able to create well-formulated empirical findings, which will later on 

be the foundation to the analysis and the conclusion. 

3.6 Triangulation 
Triangulation is a set of methods that uses two or more methods to prove that the given 

result is correct and consistent.  There are different types of triangulations, which are 

used to establish validity for a research. The different types are: data triangulation, in-

vestigator triangulation, theory triangulation, methodological triangulation, and envi-
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ronmental triangulation. All these methods are used in qualitative research to strengthen 

the confidence of the results (Guion, 2011, p. 1). Methodological triangulation is based 

on many different qualitative or quantitative methods in order to reach a valid outcome. 

To evaluate the results of this thesis, methodological triangulation has been used. Inter-

views, case study and existing literature have been performed in order to gain as valid 

information as possible (Guion, 2011, p.2).  

 

This method is common in this type of research, however many resources need to be 

gathered and this may be time consuming (Guion, 2011, p.2). The authors have used 

this type of triangulation and therefore can show confidence in the findings of this the-

sis. The other methods are disqualified because the methodological approach suits this 

thesis better. This is because this type of triangulation includes all the methods that the 

authors have used to reach a valid platform of conclusions (Guion,2011, p. 3).  
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4 Empirical Findings 

From the interviews and the case study the authors have identified six main subjects 

that will be discussed in the following section. These subjects are; The branding process 

of Jönköping, Target groups, Partnership, Barriers, Stakeholders and Important ele-

ments in Jönköping. 

 

4.1 The Branding Process of Jönköping 

Due to that city branding is a relatively new concept, the respondents’ definitions are 

different but it all comes down of how a city is perceived in order to be attractive. Based 

on the interviews, Jönköping is described as an international, entrepreneurial and 

friendly city that is under continuous development. 

  
To see whether branding strategy is vital within city branding, one question asked was 

whether the participants in the interview used different strategies while working with 

branding Jönköping. Strategies were not the most important element within city brand-

ing when Nordström worked at DJ. However, inspirations from other cities and to im-

plement these aspects in a way that worked for Jönköping was more significant for 

Nordström while she worked at DJ. 

 

Lindén states that DJ now uses different strategies that pervade everything they do 

within the organisation. These strategies are not implemented on project levels but in 

the activities in terms of activity and marketing plans. They also create ambassador 

networks in order to perform marketing efforts in Jönköping. The relationship with the 

local companies is also vital in the marketing process, since without them there would 

be nothing to market.  

  
JC follows a structure like DJ’s, which might be seen as a branding strategy since it in-

cludes key aspects such as value standards, a graphic profile, and a vision. Since JC is 

partly owned by the municipality and DJ is fully owned by the municipality, all three of 

them have a joint vision. Every event consists of a specific project plan that can vary, 
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however, specific blocks such as budget, time plan and identity are used in order to cre-

ate consistency (E.Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06). 

 

Gothenburg seems to be an inspiration source for city branding in Sweden. However, 

smaller cities that are forced to use their creativity are more inspirational and should not 

be overlooked (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). One example that 

was given is a village in Spain with only twelve inhabitants and has been called the 

‘sleepy village’. However, a marketing team succeeded with turning the image of the 

village into a unique place for tourists to visit. The team used the fact that the city is 

small and uneventful to attract visitors (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-

03-03). 

 

Another important aspect when branding Jönköping is to take advantage of the city’s 

unique attributes, which will be presented in section 4.6. Jönköpingsfesten helps to 

strengthen the picture of Jönköping as a city for both the residents and outsiders. 

Through media attention, artists and well-performed execution, a good attitude is cre-

ated. The event is created for residents and visitors in all ages; hence, the target group 

includes a broad audience. However, at night the activities are focused on the more ma-

ture age group (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-03-15).  

4.2 Target Groups 

In the concept of city branding it is crucial to have a defined target group. It is of great 

significance to attract new visitors, new inhabitants and new workers. The tough part is 

to break down these target groups into segments to be able to satisfy them (Nordström, 

personal communication, 2014-03-03).  

  
JC has only one primary target group, ‘the visitor’, which is broad since there can be 

both national and international people, residents, and tourists. JC has been very success-

ful in reaching their target group within 20 km of their catchment area, but last year the 

organisation decided on trying to reach a wider geographical area by using TV and radio 

commercials. Organising events for specific target groups has also been improved (E. 

Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06).  
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Meanwhile, DJ sees the residents as the most important target group, since they always 

carry the picture of Jönköping with them as city ambassadors. A person from Jönköping 

visiting another city is an important ambassador that can communicate a positive picture 

of the city. It can be difficult to maintain a positive attitude among residents, since they 

may be less enthusiastic towards their hometown due to habits and routines. In order to 

make Jönköping an attractive city, the attitude among the residents has to be improved 

(M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10).  

 

New projects and ideas under development can be perceived differently depending on 

the individual. One might think that cultural projects are good attributes for a city whilst 

others might disagree. ”You never know how other people perceive the different attrib-

utes. I can bring up the cultural centre Spira as something positive, while other people 

can think it is controversial” (M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10). The 

three respondents agree upon the fact that it is of great importance to specify target 

groups for different events in order to get the best possible outcome. Even if DJ and JC 

have different target groups, they have the same goal, which is to attract people to 

Jönköping and this can be done through cooperation. 

4.3 Partnership 

A place can bring people and companies together in partnerships in order to make the 

city attractive. In this case, DJ, JC, and the municipality work tightly together and are 

not competitors, according to all the respondents. There are many important collabor-

ations in Jönköping, besides JC, DJ and the municipality, that play important roles in 

the branding process, for example, Elmia (convention centre), Spira (cultural centre), 

and the City Planning Office (CPO).  

 

It is crucial to keep sustainable communication between these players, therefore, DJ and 

JC should be located in the same building. This would create a win-win situation and 

help the city to become better with branding (H. Nordström, personal communication, 

2014-03-03). The three respondents agree upon the fact that there is cooperation be-

tween DJ and JC, that the organisations are eager to help each other, though the partner-

ship is not officially stated. Jönköpingsfesten and free WiFi in the city centre are two 
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examples of the important projects between the two organisations (E. Hjalmarsson, per-

sonal communicating, 2014-03-06). 

 

In preparation for Jönköpingsfesten, DJ and JC also work in collaboration with other 

organisations. The two organisations are in constant contact through meetings and 

phone calls; however, even though the two organisations are working tightly together 

neither DJ nor JC would call their cooperation a partnership. This attitude can be no-

ticed in other cases where they work together (Case study, 2014-03-15). 

  
To achieve the same goal it is essential to have clear and open communication. By help-

ing each other to perform events in the city, the dialogue between the two organisations 

grows stronger and makes the cooperation much easier. JC is often the organiser of the 

events, whereas DJ is the partner within the different events (M. Lindén, personal com-

munication, 2014-03-10). Barriers and complications can always occur in a partnership, 

however, to be aware of them and by keeping a clear communication, they can easier be 

prevented (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). 

4.4 Barriers 

One of the main obstacles that JC experiences are that they have to consider the mem-

bers within the organisation in every decision they make. All the members do not al-

ways fit into every event, promotion or layout. An example of this is JC’s website, 

where some of the members are included on the home page whilst others are not, which 

can make them feel excluded and non-prioritised. This is a difficult task and an overall 

responsibility for JC, to make sure that the demands of the members are fulfilled (E. 

Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06). 

 

Similar to JC, DJ’s main obstacle is that there are many stakeholder relationships to take 

care of and therefore it is required to make democratic decisions. Due to that DJ is 

owned by the municipality, DJ does not have the same freedom as JC. Procurement, a 

thorough evaluation, and requirements of investment and approval on different levels 

are such processes that DJ has to manage compared to JC. For example, DJ is not per-

mitted to invest in projects that have financial returns (M. Lindén, personal communica-

tion, 2014-03-10).  
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Because of the fact that ownership, democracy, and fairness can be issues, it is hard for 

DJ to manage the fairness of including all companies and organisations in a tourist 

guide, for example. This results in a negative marketing procedure, which leads to that 

the marketing will not be successful if the focus is wide and general. Instead, it should 

be direct towards a particular target group  (M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-

03-10).  

  
Nordström’s main focus in both her previous and present work has been the visitors. 

The attitude from residents regarding the mentioned work has sometimes been sceptical 

and questioned why the focus lays on growth of visitors coming to Jönköping, and not 

on the already existing residents. The growth, as described earlier, is important for the 

city in order to maintain a healthy city in terms of economy and tax revenues (H. Nord-

ström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). The focus on visitors, will lead to factors 

such as better infrastructure, childcare, education and geriatric care, which means that 

city branding is vital for a city in order to achieve growth. Another positive aspect of 

focusing on visitors is that the average spending of a visitor is higher than the average 

spending of a resident (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). 

 

Existing elements and companies in a city can be used in the branding process, although 

these can also be obstacles. For example, Husqvarna AB, a well-known global com-

pany, fired many people during 2013, and therefore was not used in the promotion of 

Jönköping that year (M. Linden, personal communication, 2014-03-10). This example 

shows the significance of keeping track of the stakeholders and their actions.  

4.5 Stakeholders 

The reasons why people visit Jönköping are of high importance and stakeholders that 

possess these reasons are essential. For instance, Dreamhack is one of the most valuable 

events held at the convention centre Elmia with 30 000 visitors and live streaming of e-

sports. The event is big enough to entice directors and CEOs from the world’s largest 

game companies in Asia to observe the latest trends and study their target group in ac-

tion (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03).  
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These visitors are in need of hotels, restaurants, and a variety of activities. Therefore, it 

is important that the city can provide these requirements to be able to take care of its 

visitors (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-03-06). The CPO is constantly 

working with the development of Jönköping in terms of a systematic and logical design 

of the city. They have a big interest in the city and possess a high power in the decision-

making regarding the city (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014, 03-13). 

 

The main stakeholders and elements that attract new visitors to Jönköping are Elmia and 

Spira. Visingsö and Gränna are places located within Jönköping region and are also 

popular tourist attractions. Another significant stakeholder is the real estate owners, 

since they provide the city with development in terms of new unique buildings, which 

create a nice and beautiful atmosphere and picture of the city (H. Nordström, personal 

communication, 2014-03-03).   

 

Another important group that is essential when branding a city is the employers because 

they provide job opportunities, and appealing jobs attract people. A real-life example 

that is common in today’s society is that one person in a couple is offered a job in an-

other city and therefore needs to move. The partner needs to move along; hence, the 

‘new’ city needs to provide the partner with attractive job opportunities as well as a high 

life standard (M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10).  

 

Since DJ and JC have different primary target groups, their most vital stakeholders are 

different from each other. JC’s most important stakeholders are their members and the 

visitors who come to Jönköping (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 2014-03-

06). On the other hand, the stakeholders that play key roles for DJ are the local busines-

ses. They provide growth in terms of employment, which, as mentioned earlier, creates 

work opportunities (M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10). 

 

During the two playful days when Jönköpingsfesten is in process, many different or-

ganisations could be considered stakeholders of Jönköping. These stakeholders are 

working closely together in order to create an event that strengthens Jönköping as a city 

brand (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-03-15). 
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There is a group in the society, which consists of people that have power, fortune and 

large media impact, and are called “Influencers”. It might sound elitist, but these people 

play a key role and can be seen as an important element in the city branding process. 

They have larger influence than one might think because they spread the word, make 

investments and influence others, which are main actions in order to change and de-

velop a concept, or a city in this case (H. Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-

03). 

4.6 Important Elements in Jönköping 

According to Nordström (personal communication, 2014-03-03), Elmia is one of the 

most important elements in Jönköping, because Elmia brings in large revenues com-

pared to other elements. Many residents are unaware of the importance of Elmia as a 

crucial element of Jönköping’s economy. As mentioned earlier, Dreamhack is a huge 

event and is known worldwide, which is something that most residents are unaware of. 

 

Jönköping University is an important element in Jönköping and has an international ap-

proach and is known globally, which raises the value of the city on both a national and 

global level. Lindén agrees that the University plays an important role and states that it 

has a close relationship with local companies and Science Park. This contributes to the 

spirit of innovation and entrepreneurship at the University as well as in the city (H. 

Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). 

 

As stated earlier, local brands and companies are important elements when branding 

Jönköping as an attractive city. All of the respondents and the case the authors chose to 

investigate show the importance of the local businesses and to what extent they are sig-

nificant in the branding process of the city (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 

2014-03-06).  

 

Many cities use the same type of elements to attract people to the city. Pleasant and 

beautiful nature, cafes, restaurants, and bathhouses are examples of these often used 

elements. These elements are not unique because they are used by many cities to attract 

visitors. Jönköping has been successful with its city branding because it branded attrib-
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utes that are unique for Jönköping, which other cities do not possess (H. Nordström, 

personal communication, 2014-03-03). 

 

DJ has a broader catchment area and considers elements outside the city centre. HV71 

(a local hockey team), A6 (the nearby shopping mall), Science Park (a meeting place for 

entrepreneurs), the global company Husqvarna AB and Jönköping University are im-

portant elements and to be associated with these can be vital. The elements can be af-

fected depending on the circumstances, such as volatility in the economy, performance, 

and changes in society (M. Lindén, personal communication, 2014-03-10). 

 

Something that can be concluded from all three interviews as well as from the case 

study is that events in general are helpful tools in the branding process of a city. In the 

case of Jönköping, this can include Jönköpingsfesten and Dreamhack, as well as pro-

jects such as free WiFi in the city centre (E. Hjalmarsson, personal communication, 

2014-03-06).  
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5 Analysis 

The analysis has been divided into three parts. The first part is called ‘Conditions’ and 

consists of an analysis of the target groups and stakeholders by using the two models, 

DRIP-model and Stakeholder Mapping. The second part, ‘Relationships’, discusses the 

partnerships and barriers regarding the city branding of Jönköping. ‘Implementation’ 

contains of an analysis concerning the important elements and the branding process by 

implementing the City Brand Index Hexagon model and is the third and last part.  

 

5.1 Conditions 

5.1.1 Target Groups 

It is common to have a broad target group for destination organisations, however the 

authors suggest that they should be more specific. This would increase the success of DJ 

and JC’s work and strengthen the city’s brand. DJ and JC’s relationship with their spe-

cific target groups, together with the DRIP-model, can show how the communication 

process is and should be done. This is to achieve success with their city branding of 

Jönköping. It will be discussed how DJ and JC differentiate, reinforce, inform, and per-

suade the different target groups within the events, as well as identifying what kind of 

key aspects are important and to what extent they are significant. 

5.1.1.1 Differentiate 

DJ and JC use both similar and differentiating factors to strengthen the image of 

Jönköping in creating a stronger city brand. One of the shared aspects is events, which 

are important factors for successful city branding. How can the organisations make the 

events unique? Differentiating and accomplishing unique events that attract visitors are 

two great features in the communication process, to gain competitive advantage.  

 

Jönköpingsfesten is unique in terms of the design and the theme. However, the target 

group should be narrowed in order to be able to meet the target group’s needs, which 

would improve the entire event and result in a more efficient use of resources. Today, it 

is not clear what the purpose of this event actually is and whom it aims to attract. As it 

is today, the cooperation between DJ and JC is vague and should be improved in order 
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to fortify the events. The overall goal with the events is to create a nice atmosphere that 

brings joy to the people in Jönköping. The authors of this thesis have discovered that 

there is a gap in the communication between the two organisations, which could be 

filled if DJ and JC work closer together with marketing, preparations, and evaluation of 

events.  

  
The international spirit has put Jönköping on the map globally and attracts people from 

abroad. The main factor as to why Jönköping has an international approach is because 

of the university and the fairs at Elmia. DJ can definitely use the international approach 

in their marketing, since their target group is wider. JC, on the other hand has a smaller 

catchment area, which limits them from focusing on the international approach. Though 

it is important to focus on international students and tourists to increase the awareness 

of the city.   

 

The beautiful surroundings in Jönköping are another factor that DJ and JC use in their 

marketing to differentiate the city. It is important that they identify the strengths within 

the area, such as the fact that Jönköping is located next to Sweden’s largest lake and has 

a second lake in the city centre. An example of how DJ and JC have taken advantage of 

Jönköping’s strengths is the water activities that are organised during Jönköpingsfesten, 

which is not possible in all cities. This rare activity makes Jönköpingsfesten more en-

joyable, which makes residents proud, visitors impressed, and creates a positive image 

of the city.  

5.1.1.2 Reinforce 

To maintain interest in the city, the target groups need constant stimulation. They need 

to know what kind of events, happenings, and activities that are planned in the future. 

Therefore, marketing is extremely important. DJ’s main target group is the residents and 

they might be difficult to stimulate. This is because they are living in the city and their 

daily life might consist of routines and old habits, making them a difficult group to con-

vince. It is therefore important to perform appealing marketing that also attracts the 

residents.  
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To strengthen their attachment to Jönköping, interesting events should be created so that 

residents’ feel involved. This creates a feeling of belonging and may result in that resi-

dents do not become restless in the city. Jönköpingsfesten is a great example of an event 

that includes the residents, since it involves the sports associations that many families 

are involved in and therefore will participate in the celebrations. To be able to reinforce 

individuals’ experience from visiting Jönköping, DJ and JC could create different cam-

paigns and advertisements towards their visitors.  

5.1.1.3 Inform 

Inform and reinforce can be similar in this case, since they both concentrate on getting 

the target groups’ attention in terms of marketing efforts. Inform can be attributes that 

are more abstract and that focus on what actually exists in the city. For DJ and JC, it in-

cludes informing the visitors or residents what the city has to offer in terms of accom-

modations, schools, jobs and investment opportunities. 

 

A key element in this section is the university, which is a valuable element for 

Jönköping, since it attracts people from all over the world. If the university did not ex-

ist, there would be less people and entrepreneurs in the city, which would lead to a de-

crease in demand for apartments and services. This would also lead to less spending, 

which will affect the overall economy in Jönköping. Even though students in general do 

not have a high income, they are of great significance because they attract new residents 

and visitors to the city.  

 

Jönköping is constantly expanding, which makes it an attractive city to invest in, both in 

terms of new businesses and new buildings. The expansion might be due to the entre-

preneurial spirit, success in branding activities, and the geographical location of the city. 

Many international activities are organised. Dreamhack is one example of an event that 

attracts people globally and makes Jönköping famous for its international friendliness. 

 

Another important factor to examine is the ability to offer and inform about job oppor-

tunities. Jönköping’s low unemployment rate is a good branding tool to attract new 

residents. DJ promotes the local businesses’ job opportunities, which makes DJ a key 

player in the branding process for the local businesses. If they do not promote the jobs 
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and the city in an attractive way, it might be difficult to make people move from their 

current cities, especially if they feel that their own city can offer them equally good or 

better opportunities.  

5.1.1.4 Persuade 

In order to convince the target groups that Jönköping is an attractive city, the task for 

both DJ and JC is to put words into action. This means that they have to show their tar-

get groups that Jönköping is a city where people want to live or visit. This can be done 

by the implementation of plans, activities, and events, which is not always easy, but vi-

tal.  

 

If DJ and JC create well-performed events and projects towards specific target groups 

that would make them feel personally selected, it would result in a stronger striking 

power, which would create a greater city image for the selected target group. To be able 

to do so, it is important to identify the most significant stakeholders for each particular 

events and projects. 

5.1.2 Stakeholders 

The analysis of stakeholders is based on their level of interest in DJ and JC’s work and 

how much power they have to influence the work of DJ and JC.  
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Figure 5.1 Stakeholder Mapping for DJ and JC (Authors’ own) 
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5.1.2.1 Key Players 

The analysis of stakeholders is based on their level of interest in DJ and JC’s work and 

how much power they have to influence the work of DJ and JC. Some stakeholders are 

common for both companies, for example, the real estate owners and the City Planning 

Office (CPO). They are considered to be key players and hence, the most important 

stakeholders.  

 

The reason for this is that the CPO has great influence on the decision-making of new 

projects and investments in Jönköping. Their work consists of making Jönköping a bet-

ter city. The same overall mission applies for DJ and JC and therefore the CPO is up-

dated on DJ and JC’s work. They also possess great power to influence both companies’ 

work, since they decide upon many changes regarding the city that can affect DJ and JC 

either positively or negatively.  

 

For example, if the CPO decides to build a new shopping mall that is outside JC’s 

catchment area, how would this affect the organisation? This would mean that they 

would not be involved in the process, and it could also create a threat and competition 

of ‘the visitor’. If the project was located close by the catchment area, JC should con-

sider expanding their border to gain future potential opportunities. 

  
The projects that the CPO has are always going to be within DJ’s catchment area. How-

ever, depending on what the project is and where it is located, it will have different im-

pacts on DJ’s work. To give a clear example, if the CPO decides on constructing a new 

train rail straight through the city centre, then it would be difficult for DJ to promote the 

city as a nice and calm city, when trains are constantly passing through.  

 

The other common key player, the real estate owners, are obviously interested in the 

two organisations’ work, since they also want to attract people to Jönköping to live in 

their apartments and businesses to rent their premises. If DJ and JC are successful in 

their marketing, it will increase the demand for accommodations and premises and this 

would result in a large amount of power for the real estate owners. An increase in the 

rental prices would make it more difficult for new businesses to start up their new ven-
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tures and for new residents to find a suitable place to live. This would complicate what 

DJ and JC strive for, which is to attract people to Jönköping. 

  
The local businesses of Jönköping, Elmia, and the municipality are also considered key 

players for DJ. The local businesses are one of the reasons to why Jönköping has the 

lowest unemployment rate in Sweden, and therefore increases the economy of the city. 

Larger businesses, such as Husqvarna AB, are also a reason to why Jönköping is known 

nationally as well as internationally and are a big contribution to the city brand. How-

ever, the use of trademarks when marketing Jönköping may be selective depending on 

the trademark’s current situation.  

 

As mentioned before, when Husqvarna AB terminated many employees, DJ avoided 

using Husqvarna AB in the marketing of Jönköping. This example proves that both DJ 

and the local business possess power that may affect the other party, both negatively 

and positively. They can help each other to grow; DJ’s work can help local businesses 

to establish themselves further, and therefore the local businesses are also interested in 

DJ’s work. This puts them in the position of being one of DJ’s key players. 

  
Elmia is also one of the most important aspects of Jönköping in regards of branding the 

city and possess power to influence DJ’s work. Since DJ is constantly marketing differ-

ent events at Elmia, the interest level in DJ’s work is high. The same applies to the 

municipality since it owns DJ. They possess a high level of power and DJ needs to get 

their approval when taking new decisions and in financial questions. At the same time, 

the municipality are highly interested in DJ’s work, since they have common goals for 

Jönköping as a city. 

5.1.2.2 Keep Satisfied 

For JC’s part, the municipality is important to keep satisfied due to that they often are 

the definitive factor when it comes to making decisions, for example, about free parking 

in the city centre on Sundays. Without an approval it is impossible for JC to carry 

through some of their projects and hence, the municipality possesses high power when 

it comes to JC’s work. Even though the municipality has interest in JC’s work, it is not 

at all to the same degree as with DJ. This is due to that JC’s catchment area is limited 
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and that the municipality has a minority ownership in JC. Regarding Elmia, they do not 

have as much interest in JC’s work but still possesses high power, since they are an im-

portant element for Jönköping when it comes to attracting people to the city. 

 

Potential residents may have interest in the work of DJ and JC if they are already con-

sidering moving to Jönköping. JC and especially DJ consider potential residents as 

valuable. With new residents the population grows, the demand for more jobs increases 

and more people will be visiting the city centre, shops and restaurants. This results in 

more stimulation for the economy and the city as a whole. Therefore, a lot of the events 

and activities are done to create a positive image of Jönköping, which in the long run 

may attract people to move to Jönköping. Therefore, potential residents affect the work 

of DJ and JC, which gives them high power. 

  
People that visit Jönköping, either for business or private reasons, probably have expec-

tations of the city and hope that it can provide their wanted attributes. However, if 

Jönköping does not possess these attributes, they can always choose another city in the 

future and so, their interest in DJ and JC’s work is not very high.  

 

On the other hand, visitors are often the group of people that spends the most amounts 

of money and therefore, DJ and JC take them into consideration in their work to keep 

them satisfied, so they will return to Jönköping. The revenue that they contribute with 

gives the city the possibility to make improvements with, for example, the infrastruc-

ture. This leads to a better city with even more potential, which leads to an increase in 

the number of visitors. Hence, visitors have high power in DJ and JC’s work. 

5.1.2.3 Keep Informed 

DJ promotes most events and activities in Jönköping, including Spira’s events. There-

fore Spira is interested in DJ’s work but has low power because of their niched target 

group. Due to Spira’s location, which is just outside JC’s catchment area, JC is not in-

volved in the events at Spira and therefore is considered a stakeholder that could be 

given minimal effort. This is something that should be revised due to that it could be ar-

gued that Spira is located in the city centre. Because of these reasons, the authors be-

lieve that JC would benefit more from including Spira than excluding them. 
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Other stakeholders that DJ promotes are Gränna and Visingsö and the shops in those 

cities. Therefore, Gränna and Visingsö are interested in the work that DJ performs. 

When promoting a specific shop in Gränna, other shops may find this unfair. This is 

something that DJ has to consider in their marketing to keep their work democratic. Be-

sides this, these places do not possess much power in DJ’s work. 

5.1.2.4 Minimal Effort 

Since JC focuses on the city centre, the shops and restaurants in Gränna and Visingsö 

are not of considerable threat to the shops and restaurants located within JC’s catchment 

area. Therefore these places do not have a big impact on JC’s work. 

5.1.2.5 Key Players/Keep Satisfied (yellow circle in Figure 5.1) 

Residents of a city want to find a variation of entertainment and activities as well as that 

their city is pleasant and clean. These factors are what DJ and JC work with and there-

fore the residents of Jönköping are highly interested in their work. However, if the two 

organisations fail to provide this, the residents might look for other cities that can meet 

their needs. Therefore, they possess high power and may influence the work of DJ and 

JC who listens to their needs and do everything in their power to satisfy them. 

 

Influencers do not necessarily have any impact on the work of DJ and JC, however, they 

may, or may not, have a high level of interest in the organisations’ work. The influen-

cers with interest in the two organisations are those who, for example, organise events 

in the city, and therefore appreciate what the organisations do in terms of building up a 

city brand for Jönköping and help out with the marketing. The influencers make the 

work for DJ and JC easier, since they contribute with, events that attract people to 

Jönköping. Therefore, these people could be key players or need to be kept satisfied.  

  
An equally important stakeholder is the university. This is due to its highly international 

approach that attracts international students to Jönköping as well as sends students on 

semesters abroad. When the students are abroad they work as ambassadors for the 

school and therefore are marketing Jönköping. DJ and JC’s work is of great significance 

because if they provide the city with activities and events that students can attend, they 
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create a positive attitude of the city. This will automatically result in good promotion 

around the world. 

  
The students are also important when it comes to the entrepreneurial spirit of the city, 

since many of the events and happenings in Jönköping are organised thanks to the stu-

dents of the university. Therefore, the university can be perceived as a resource for the 

city in marketing terms. The university has an interest in the work of DJ and JC since 

they are eager to see the city grow to be able to use this when attracting new students. 

However, they are not dependent on their work. The school attracts their students by its 

reputation and the city itself is only a side part in the promotion of the university. 

  
Another stakeholder that has high power is JC’s members. Shops and restaurants attract 

people to the city and without them, JC’s work would become more difficult or would 

not even exist, since they are the reason JC was established. Different brands possess 

different levels of power; some bigger brands attract more people than others do.  

 

However, JC has provided the members with a lot to be grateful for, such as getting ap-

proval for stores opening on Sundays. JC’s progress with the city centre has resulted in 

a higher demand of becoming a member in JC. Due to JC’s work with the city centre, 

they have managed to keep up with the competition from the nearby shopping mall A6. 

JC’s members are important to keep satisfied so that the relationship between JC and 

the members is functional and stable. 

  
By looking at all different stakeholders, it is apparent that many stakeholders are com-

mon between the two organisations; however, the importance varies in most cases. A 

suggestion is to investigate in particular projects to make it easier for DJ and JC to iden-

tify their main stakeholders for each particular project. This makes their work easier and 

will later on satisfy their stakeholders.  

 

The authors believe that the stakeholders have been identified but not prioritised cor-

rectly. For example, the relationship between DJ and the university, as well as that of JC 

and Spira. If DJ and JC analysed their stakeholders correctly it would result in that new 

relationships would be established, as well as improving current relationships.  
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5.2 Relationships 

5.2.1 Partnership 

The fact that the municipality completely owns DJ and holds partial ownership in JC 

can be beneficial. However, it can also be a barrier in terms of decision-making, the 

process of creating events and within the partnership. For example if DJ and JC would 

be completely owned by the local businesses and real estate owners, decisions that re-

quire the municipality’s approval would be more time consuming. This is because they 

would have to go through many stages to reach the final decision, which could result in 

that the events would have been postponed or even cancelled if the time span was too 

long.  

 

Organisations in general need rapid answers because they usually work in a fast-paced 

environment. This can be problematic when organisations need to work with a munici-

pality. On the other hand, being owned or partly owned by the municipality can have a 

positive aspect when it comes to decision-making. This is because all decisions will be 

made faster, since the municipality is aware of the need of quick information. 

 

Another important factor to look into is that the municipality exists for every person in 

the society, which makes them focus on democracy and justice among the stakeholders. 

Is this positive for the destination organisations? Since they should focus on events that 

are designed for specific target groups, the idea of being owned by a party that includes 

the entire society and considers justice is not the best option. The municipality would 

have a great influence on the destination organisations, which would be a less positive 

factor for the development of the city image. The limitations from the municipality 

would restrict the organisations to use their creativity.  

 

Another aspect regarding democracy within destination organisations is that they often 

have to make safe decisions. JC, for example, has to consider their members in every 

decision, which makes it difficult to take risks, even though it could result in positive 

outcomes for the members. The authors suggest that both DJ and JC should be more 

risky in their way of acting, in order to increase the value of events, activities, and mar-

keting efforts. To act risky could include doing something they have never done before, 
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such as organising a specific event for a certain target group in complete cooperation 

with each other, or developing new marketing techniques to attract visitors.  

 

As the situation is now, there is no clear partnership between DJ and JC. They both state 

that they are not competitors, but the authors also do not recognise a clear partnership 

between them. The organisations only collaborate through specific projects. The authors 

would like to suggest an own-created definition for this kind of collaboration, since 

there is no current definition that is suitable. This could be named a momentary partner-

ship. This could be explained as when the partnership only exists when one or both of 

them are in need of each other and is only implemented for some specific projects.  

 

JC creates valuable events that increase the positive image of the city, and DJ helps JC 

to promote events through their channels. This situation should be improved in order to 

make progress with the city branding process. Before the research was conducted, the 

authors believed that a strong partnership existed, but later on this was discovered to be 

incorrect.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both DJ and JC care for the image of Jönköping. Through the project, Jönköpings-

festen, they hope to strengthen this image, which is presented in Figure 5.2. 

 

Destination 
Jönköping 

 

 

Jönköpings- 
festen 

 

Jönköping’s 
Image 

Jönköping 
City AB 

 

 

Figure 5.2 Collaboration Model (Authors’ own) 
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The partnership should include a shared vision, to some extent, and a shared mission in-

cluding working closer together. This could mean that DJ and JC should be located 

under the same roof, to make their contact more accessible. This can be done by having 

more frequent meetings, where they can discuss, for example, projects in detail. It 

should also be mentioned that a clear partnership between the two organisations could 

create a positive image towards the target groups, expand the network, and reach a 

wider range of people. DJ and JC’s catchment areas are different and therefore they can 

complement each other within several areas and be a great resource for one another. 

 

Conflicts could possibly occur, since they have different owners with diverse visions. 

JC has more freedom in their decision-making process when it comes to events, since 

they can argue for the fact that they should make activities that focus on a specific target 

group. To concentrate on a target group for each specific event is important in order to 

make more valuable and interesting events. DJ on the other hand requires that the events 

would be addressed towards everyone, which makes it more difficult to concentrate on a 

particular target group. 

 

The financial aspect is also something to take into consideration before entering a part-

nership. If one of the organisations has more financial power, the outcome might be that 

one of the parties considers themselves to possess more power in decision-making. This 

attitude might lead to a failure of the partnership and weaken the relationship they have. 

Therefore, it is important to be clear on what terms the partnership is created on and 

how the partnership should be treated.  

 

Elmia and the university are two elements that are important for Jönköping in the city 

branding process. There is no existing partnership between the two mentioned elements 

and DJ and JC. The authors react on that the organisations do not put more effort into 

creating a better relationship. The authors believe that the students generate important, 

creative and crucial events that make Jönköping an attractive city. One suggestion could 

be to have a contact person at the university who informs the students about the organi-

sations and what is going on in the city. This person can also work the other way around 

and get ideas from students about the branding of Jönköping.  
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Students are eager to learn, and to create and develop projects, which make them an im-

portant tool in the branding process. To a certain extent the bigger projects organised by 

students are sponsored by DJ and JC, but there could be more in order to create interest 

in the organisations and increase the positive development of the city. It is also import-

ant that DJ and JC are informed about the university and its work to be able to brand the 

city best possible way. 

 

JC realises that they need to strengthen the relationship with Elmia, even if it is located 

outside their catchment area. To be updated with Elmia’s events and to inform Elmia’s 

visitors about the city will increase the chances of providing the visitors with a great 

city that possesses a large supply of hotels, activities, and restaurants. A partnership to a 

certain level can be beneficial for all parties; however, potential barriers should not be 

ignored. 

5.2.2 Barriers 

Trademarks, such as Elmia and Husqvarna AB, can be positive attributes to use in the 

branding process of a city. However, it can also be problematic due to that the percep-

tion of a trademark can change rapidly and can be seen differently depending on the in-

dividual. 
 

DJ and JC can take advantage of different trademarks to attract people to Jönköping. An 

example that has been brought up previously is Husqvarna AB, which is well known 

and used to be one of the largest businesses in terms of number of employees. However, 

during the year of 2013, the situation changed. Many of the employees were dismissed 

and hence, this business was no longer seen as a positive attribute when promoting job 

opportunities in Jönköping.  
 

If DJ and JC use trademarks in their branding process, they should always be updated 

on the current situations at the local businesses in order to not promote negative aspects 

that affect the city. Another aspect that DJ and JC should consider is how individuals 

can perceive various trademarks. DJ and JC cannot possibly know everyone’s opinion 

about the trademarks and therefore they should research extensively before using them 

in marketing.  
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Another obstacle that DJ and JC should be aware of in the branding process is the fact 

that residents may feel neglected when the marketing is focused on visitors and poten-

tial residents. It can be difficult for them to understand the importance of these other 

stakeholders. Therefore, the two organisations need to take this into consideration and 

balance the promotion between the different target groups.  
 

If residents would feel neglected, a negative outcome could be that they are not co-

operative and do not attend the events. It could also result in that the advertisement of 

the event can create an irritation among the residents, which results in a negative atmos-

phere within the city. The residents’ cooperation could be crucial in terms of voluntary 

work and donations for projects and events.  
 

A large barrier discussed earlier that should not be overlooked, is that democracy needs 

to be taken into consideration, especially at DJ. The fact that the municipality owns DJ 

limits their freedom in many aspects. The limitations include financial aspects, target 

groups and the relationships with stakeholders. Regarding the financial aspects, DJ’s 

work would become more qualitative if the municipality did not choose DJ’s investment 

projects. If they could invest in projects where they see potentials for contributions to 

the city regardless of the projects own economy, the return on the investment could be 

higher, which could result in a better city image.   
 

When DJ creates, for example, a tourist guide, all their stakeholders want to be in-

cluded. If this was completely taken into consideration, it would be impossible for DJ to 

create a powerful and relevant tourist guide. A tourist guide is supposed to contain only 

a few pages that make it easy for the reader to find the relevant information, and there-

fore it cannot involve all stakeholders.  
 

When focusing on one or a few elements it gives the marketing process a larger striking 

power, the same applies for JC regarding their members. Some projects may involve 

one part of the members whilst another project may be better suited for others. Their 

members want to be exposed in positive situations as much as possible; however, this is 

difficult for JC to achieve. If the members do not realise this, it can create disruption 

and obstacles in the relationship. To be able to avoid misunderstandings and complica-

tions, JC needs to keep clear communication about their work to its members.  
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5.3 Implementation 

An analysis of the current situation in Jönköping based on DJ and JC’s work is crucial 

to answer the thesis’ purpose. The authors have identified differences in the two organi-

sations’ branding and working processes. 

5.3.1 The Presence 

On a national level, Jönköping is well known due to trademarks, the geographical lo-

cation, the university, Science Park and Elmia. These factors contribute to the unique 

atmosphere as well as the entrepreneurial spirit and the continuous expansion.  Is there a 

relation between the geographical location and the entrepreneurial spirit? Would 

Jönköping possess the entrepreneurial spirit if it was located somewhere else? In fact, 

there is a relation, due to that the geographical location provides opportunities to new 

creations and businesses.  

 

This is because the city is not as fully exploited as Stockholm, for example. Entrepre-

neurship is one of the main aspects at the university and together with Science Park, the 

entrepreneurial spirit is constantly growing and almost seems contagious in Jönköping. 

The authors believe that the residents are, in general, better in identifying these men-

tioned opportunities and new possibilities than residents of other cities might be, due to 

these factors. The entrepreneurial spirit creates an eager feeling among the residents to 

construct events, businesses, and activities. 

  
The entrepreneurial spirit together with the previously stated opportunities, attract peo-

ple even internationally to experience Jönköping. Individuals visit Jönköping because of 

Elmia, the university, trademarks and conferences, in both private and business matters 

for short-term and long-term visits. These main elements attract people to the city, how-

ever, that does not necessary mean that the city attracts them. A city needs to possess 

conditions and qualities that a person would like to live in and be surrounded by.  

 

As mentioned earlier, DJ and JC have realised that working with Elmia is important. If, 

for example, Elmia did not exist, many individuals would never have visited Jönköping 

to begin with. However, when outsiders visit Elmia, DJ and JC’s work is crucial, to 
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make them return to Jönköping. The city needs to present a full package to the visitors, 

regardless of whether the individual is in the city for business or private matters. 

  
DJ’s work is broader than JC’s, since they also brand the city to people located outside 

the region. DJ’s work, for example with Elmia, may be the first reason as to why people 

visit the city. Meanwhile, JC’s work is more focused on the city centre and therefore 

might not, in most cases, be the first reason or connection as to why an individual visits 

the city. As stated above, a full package needs to be presented and performed by JC as 

well as DJ, which will have an impact on the visitors’ impressions. 

5.3.2 The Potential 

The opportunities of constructing new buildings, together with an entrepreneurial spirit, 

creates new work opportunities for Jönköping. One of DJ’s duties is to help the indi-

viduals to connect with these work opportunities. DJ provides new residents with an 

overview of the region regarding local businesses, potential business developments, and 

unexploited areas within the region. This is mostly beneficial for potential residents, but 

also for the existing residents. This helps to keep the unemployment rate low and to 

continue having one of the strongest economies in Sweden. 

  
Accommodations are a vital part of city branding, which DJ should consider in more 

detail. Accommodations have the same significance as an appropriate job. It is import-

ant that a city can provide new or potential residents with convenient and suitable choi-

ces. By providing people with information regarding accommodations, work, and free 

time activities, DJ would become stronger and Jönköping would gain a larger competi-

tive advantage compared to other cities. This is based on that the authors believe that 

more individuals would prefer a city with stability and strength rather than insecurity. 

For example, a city where it is difficult to get a job or find a school for your children is 

not as attractive as a city that does have those options.  

  
If DJ works with accommodations, they would be able to learn about demand in the 

market. A high demand will most likely make the prices for accommodations higher. 

However, an analysis of the demand is necessary to create a varied supply. If the ac-
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commodations are varied, a larger target group can be reached and satisfied, for exam-

ple, cheap and small condos for students and larger alternatives for families. 

 

5.3.3 The People 

As mentioned earlier, the people in the city creates a welcoming and friendly atmos-

phere, which is also provided by DJ and JC’s work. As stated in the introduction of JC, 

they educate and have daily contact with their members. This is to provide the residents 

and the visitors with great service, knowledge about the area, and pleasant stays. 

Through different events, partnerships, and stakeholders, DJ and JC can communicate 

the vision of a friendly atmosphere. The authors believe that a common vision will cre-

ate a more specific and clear image of the city. If DJ and JC are specific with what kind 

of image they want Jönköping to have, they can provide pictures, videos, and slogans to 

their stakeholders. 

  
One suggestion that the authors strongly believe is that DJ and JC together with the 

municipality, local businesses and voluntary sectors, should create a campaign. The 

campaign should focus on ‘together we will make Jönköping the number one choice’ 

and can be called “Jönköpingsveckan” (Jönköping’s week). The above organisations 

should create a common vision, as stated earlier, and in relation to this campaign create 

a trend and a buzz so that everyone related to the city would help spread the word fur-

ther on how great Jönköping is. The team spirit and the fellowship that is identified in 

Jönköping is a good foundation to make this campaign possible. 

 

By preparing the residents, businesses, and other elements with information regarding 

the campaigns through signs, Internet, and newspapers, the residents will be interested 

in participating in the project. During one week, Jönköping will be branded as the num-

ber one city to visit, live or work in. Throughout this specific week the residents can 

easily share tailor-made pictures, videos, slogans, and similar aspects with a personal 

touch in social networks. Creative and attractive ads about Jönköping in magazines, 

radio, and television should be presented.  
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When new residents are established in Jönköping, voluntary sectors, sports activities, 

and the entrepreneurial spirit are factors that contribute in making it easier for them to 

integrate. Although DJ does not directly work with sport teams and similar activities, 

they support them with marketing, donations, and several events. Due to that the muni-

cipality owns DJ, they do not have the power to choose what team or sport they want to 

invest in, which is a negative aspect for DJ.  

 

With more freedom, DJ’s return on investments will increase, if the investment is fo-

cused on a specific target group. The chosen target group should be justified by good 

arguments and conditions and not only by equality and fairness. This is better imple-

mented by JC, since they have more freedom and do not have as many requirements to 

fulfil from the municipality. 

  
Collaboration and loyalty are high in Jönköping. However, for a city’s development and 

future, an individual or a group of people that possess power and integrity need to take 

the lead and should not be afraid to stand out. This is needed to make progression and 

the authors experience that JC, and to an even greater extent DJ, fail to do this. 

5.3.4 The Prerequisites 

The city’s design makes it convenient for the residents to get around in the city, with 

many different traveling alternatives. As mentioned in the previous section ‘Condi-

tions’, the CPO works to improve the structure of the city, which creates opportunities 

for both DJ and JC while working with branding Jönköping. JC creates the “little extra” 

that increases the satisfaction of living in the city. The authors believe that JC has been 

successful with the supply of activities and entertainments based on the city’s condi-

tions. However, to increase the conditions and the daily living standard, a partnership is 

required. 

  
DJ uses the prerequisites when branding Jönköping, for example, by announcing work 

opportunities, the convenient transportation, and the nice environment. DJ also uses 

Jönköping’s inherent attributes, such as the nature, which is attractive to people. Such 

unique attributes make it easier for destination organisations to brand a city. However, 

to differentiate the city from others, a detailed analysis of the city is required. The 
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authors believe that this is primarily done by DJ, due to its wider perspective. If DJ did 

not analyse the city, they would not know the strengths the city possesses and would not 

be able to use them to gain advantage. 

  
Because Jönköping has growing potential, people have a chance to create and develop 

new projects within the city based on the city’s conditions and qualities. This can be 

seen from both positive as well as negative angles. Work opportunities, potential busi-

ness expansions, and a stronger economy are some positive factors that are created due 

to the city’s growth. Meanwhile, the control over what is happening in the city may not 

be as strong as it used to be. Another negative factor can be that DJ and JC may be blind 

to the growing potential and do not look at the demand. This can be dangerous and lead 

to complicated consequences such as empty shopping malls and abandoned buildings. 

5.3.5 The Pulse 

A person visiting or living in Jönköping can confirm that the environment and the natu-

ral conditions create a healthy and sporty lifestyle, where daily outdoor exercises are 

common. DJ is primarily the organisation that focuses more on sport teams and sport 

activities. One example is Jönköpingsfesten, where sports are one of the main themes of 

the event. A positive spirit towards, for instance, the hockey team HV71, is common in 

the city. When there is a game, it is aired at most restaurants and pubs in the city and 

team jerseys are sold at the grocery stores. The team spirit is high, which generates a 

feeling of belonging and friendliness. 

  
A healthy lifestyle reduces the risk of getting ill, which saves absent days from work as 

well as a decrease of the bill for the hospitals. The authors believe that a healthy life-

style contributes to a happier life, which will influence the atmosphere and the envi-

ronment within the city. If there is a happy and satisfied environment, it will make peo-

ple feel comfortable, and therefore more people would visit or even move to a city, in 

this case Jönköping. The city’s image and pulse is influenced by the large supply of res-

taurants and cafes. There are many alternatives to choose between, from fast food to 

gourmet restaurants. This results in a stimulation of the residents and they will therefore 

not be bored, which could otherwise be the case.  
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A great supply of these kinds of activities can inspire other individuals to create some-

thing similar, which will lead to even larger supply. Due to JC’s work, the different res-

taurants can be highlighted and are more attractive towards visitors and residents. The 

members within this category will most definitely gain from this membership because 

of the marketing that creates awareness among individuals. 

5.3.6 The Place 

Jönköping is associated with its geographical location and that it is next to Lake Vät-

tern. Many individuals on the national level relate to Jönköping as the city that one 

passes by when traveling through Sweden. DJ and JC should try to attract the people 

passing by the city, by giving them a reason to experience and visit the city, instead of 

just passing through. This would increase the chance of getting more visitors and even 

potential residents to the city.  

 

The authors suggest that DJ and JC should become better with their marketing next to 

the highway that is located through the city, for example by using campaigns and tempt-

ing offers. DJ as well as JC could place signs and use radio commercials with interest-

ing facts about the city, to make the individuals passing by more interested in exploring 

Jönköping. An interesting fact could, for instance be “Jönköping is constantly growing. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to visit the city to see all exciting improvements and hap-

penings. Only 5 minutes away”. 

  
In recent years, Jönköping is also associated with the picture of a constant growing and 

developing city. With its good transportation opportunities, one can easily get to the city 

by train, car, bus or airplane. Due to the growing potential and development, DJ espe-

cially should promote the city’s capabilities to the local businesses. Companies are al-

ways in need of specific expertise.  

 

If DJ promotes and informs the local businesses about the city, then the local businesses 

can search for new employees by not only offering a tempting job, but also offering 

employment with a great place. If local businesses are doing well, it will generate rev-

enue for the city, which will lead to further investments and an improved image. 
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6 Conclusion 

The following section aims to achieve the purpose of the thesis as well as provide the 

reader with a summary of the output gained from the analysis.  

 

It can be concluded that city branding is vital for a city to achieve growth in terms of 

size, revenue, and population. If the population increases, it will lead to a positive up-

swing in the economy, which will provide development and expansion of the city. 

These positive effects will continue as long as city branding is successful and to create 

positive development.  Due to the difference in the destination organisations’ ownership 

and their catchment areas, the focus within the branding process differs. DJ works to-

wards a wider target group and the main focus is on marketing aspects, while JC con-

centrates on events within the city centre.  

 

Both DJ and JC work towards a positive city image and a desire for Jönköping to gener-

ate as much growth as possible. A variation of the supply of different activities and 

events contribute to a more attractive city. DJ and JC have realised this; however, in 

order to achieve the common goal, a stronger and closer partnership between the two 

organisations is necessary. As it is today a declared partnership does not exist, which 

the authors think is a disadvantage. A partnership with a shared vision would generate 

more resources and larger networks that would reach a wider target group and gain a 

greater striking power. The authors suggest that this would make DJ and JC’s branding 

process stronger, which would lead to a stronger city image. 

 

The partnership will be successful if it is cautiously revised and discussed in a manner 

where both parties are in agreement. Since DJ and JC have different owners, their re-

sponsibilities and commitments differ. It has been discussed earlier whether being 

municipality-owned is positive or negative. The conclusion is that within city branding, 

it is important to have the freedom to be creative and have the possibility to focus on 

specific target groups for different projects. Being owned by the municipality can pre-

vent some projects from being successful and therefore the recent change in DJ’s own-

ership is highly criticised.  
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The organisations agree upon the fact that there are some elements that are more im-

portant in Jönköping and should therefore be focused on. The most important elements 

that are shared between the two organisations are Elmia and Jönköping University. JC 

should mainly focus on their catchment area, but definitely take these elements into 

consideration, even though they are located outside the city centre. Since their mission 

is to attract ‘the visitor’ to the city centre, they should cooperate more closely with DJ. 

DJ has a wider catchment area, therefore those elements are already included. Because 

of this, it should be in DJ’s interest to increase their visibility.  

 

Economic situations and general opinions about the trademarks associated with 

Jönköping are factors that cannot be influenced by the organisations. These factors can 

be barriers if they are negative, for example an economic recession that affects the com-

panies or if the perception of a marketing campaign is unfavourable.  

 

Overall, Jönköping has been and still is successful within the field of city branding and 

is also a source of inspiration for cities of the same size and ability to expand within the 

same areas. However, the process of city branding can still be improved and the city 

should continue to keep up the positive development to create an even stronger image of 

the city. 
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7 Discussion 

The discussion consists of limitations of the thesis, contributions for DJ, JC and other 

cities working with city branding, as well as suggestions for future research. 

 

7.1 Limitations 

Because the authors expected an existing and pronounced partnership between the two 

organisations, which has been proven wrong, the research became limited due to that 

the organisations could not provide information about one another to a greater extent. 

This could have given the research a deeper dimension.  

 

The investigation of the partnership became limited due to the fact that it is not de-

clared. It was difficult for the authors to find a case where the two organisations had 

been working closely together. From the beginning of the research, the authors meant to 

investigate a different case than the one that was later on chosen. The authors realised 

that many cases were not suitable for this research due to the non-existing partnership. 

In the chosen case, Jönköpingsfesten, DJ and JC worked together, though other parties 

were involved as well.  

 

The respondents in the interview could not provide clear and accurate information con-

cerning the partnership, however, all the respondents agreed that they are not competi-

tors but “partners”. As mentioned earlier, the authors would like to call their partnership 

momentary partnership. 

 

Another limitation is that the authors did not perform interviews with other organisa-

tions that could have provided relevant information for the thesis’ topic. For example, 

an interview with an individual working at the municipality could have contributed 

more input regarding DJ and JC’s work, as well as information about Jönköping in gen-

eral. This alternative was disregarded, due to that the research would have become too 

extensive and time-consuming relative to the outcome.  
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Furthermore, the fact that the information regarding DJ and JC is mainly collected from 

the organisations themselves and can be perceived as biased is another limitation. The 

authors struggled with gathering information from other sources and this should be 

taken into consideration.  

7.2 Contributions 

Since Jönköping is an exquisite example of a city that has developed a successful city 

branding, other cities can be inspired by DJ and JC’s work. They can take advantage of 

the positive outcomes such as seizing unique attributes and creating a city full of life. 

Other cities can also learn from DJ and JC’s mistakes, for example to not be completely 

owned by a municipality, and also to consider elements outside the catchment area. 

Many of the learned outcomes of this thesis can be applied by other cities as well. For 

instance, providing a variation in the supply of activities and events and focusing on 

specific target groups are both aspects any city could consider. 

 

To maintain the current work and develop new ideas for city branding activities, it is 

suggested that DJ and JC should perform campaigns that include the residents and give 

them an opportunity to create an even more positive image of the city. As already sug-

gested in the analysis, “Jönköpingsveckan” (Jönköping’s week) may be a good alterna-

tive for a campaign. The authors’ investigation of Jönköping as a city, within the area of 

city branding, can contribute with relevant information for DJ, JC and the municipality, 

among others. The authors are not biased, since they do not have any obligations to-

wards a specific party. The suggestions are meant for Jönköping as a whole and not to 

benefit DJ or JC as individual organisations. Furthermore, there is collaboration be-

tween DJ and JC, however, the authors believe that the thesis provides clear proof that a 

partnership would be beneficial for both organisations, and contribute to an even more 

successful city branding process.  

7.3 Future Research 

Due to that city branding is a relatively new concept, there are many possibilities for 

further research. City branding can be analysed from different angles, many suggestions 

and improvements can be made. With Jönköping in mind, one suggestion for future re-

search is to concentrate and investigate further with specific campaigns and how they 
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contribute to the city’s image and branding process. An example could be a quantitative 

research project about the reasons for visiting or living in Jönköping. This would con-

tribute statistical data that the destination organisations could benefit from. 

 

Another suggestion for further research is to explore deeper into how a partnership 

should work, what it should consist of and who should be involved to still make pro-

gress with Jönköping’s city branding process. There are still many unexplored areas 

within the concept city branding and due to the tough competition between cities; this 

subject is important and relevant to investigate and to perform further research in. 
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Interview questions designed for M. Lindén, E. Hjalmarsson and H. Nordström 

1. How would you explain city branding? 

2. When you work/ed at DJ/JC, do/did you use any particular branding strategies or 

did you create your own strategies? 

3. What specific elements in Jönköping did you use in the branding process of Jön-

köping and how did you do this?  

4. What kind of obstacles did you experience when you used the different elements 

for branding purpose?  

5. Were there any difficulties with some of the elements that made you restructure 

and make different choices?  

6. Did you collaborate with other businesses in Jönköping to create a stronger mes-

sage in the branding process of the city? How did the collaboration look like?  

7. Which is the main target group from a branding perspective for DJ/JC? How can 

one strengthen and improve the branding process to achieve the goal?  

8. Are there any specific networks in Jönköping or Sweden that collaborate in or-

der to brand certain cities or Sweden as a country?  

9. What do you think about the work that DJ/JC performs?  

Respondents	   Employment	  
Date	  of	  in-‐
terview	  

Location	  for	  
the	  inter-‐
view	  

Helena	  Nord-‐
ström	  

Her	  own	  com-‐
pany	  'Place-‐

brander'	  (former	  
marketing	  man-‐

ager	  at	  DJ)	  

140303	   At	  her	  office	  

Evelina	  Hjal-‐
marsson	  (as-‐

sisted	  by	  Kaath-‐
leen	  Hahne,	  City	  
Manager	  as	  JC)	  

Jönköping	  City	  
"Marketing	  co-‐
ordinator"	  

140306	   At	  her	  office	  

Maria	  Lindén	  
Destination	  

Jönköping	  "Mar-‐
keting	  Manager"	  

140310	   At	  her	  office	  
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10. How does your collaboration with DJ/JC work? Have DJ/ JC worked together in 

order to strengthen some of the events and elements? 

11. Is there any specific campaign or event that DJ/JC does, that also stand out or 

has stood out in the crowd?  

12. Are there other businesses that work with city branding in Jönköping? Who are 

they?  

13. Are DJ and JC partners or competitors?  

14. How does the branding process work? 

15. Who are the most important stakeholders?  

16. What potential do you see for the future?  

17. How does the organisation DJ / JC work?  

18. What effect do PESTEL-factors have on DJ’s/JC’s work and the branding pro-

cess of a city?  

Questions designed especially for Helena Nordström 

1. How does Placebrander work and how does it differentiate from the work at DJ?  

2. Tell us more about Placebrander.  

Questions designed especially for Thomas Yaftali 

1. What do DJ/JC do during Jönköpingsfesten? 

2. How did the relationship between DJ and JC work during Jönköpingsfesten? 

3. How does the collaboration strengthen Jönköping’s image? 
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Appendix 2 

Case study 
The collaboration between DJ and JC during Jönköpingsfesten 

Introduction 

This case study will focus on Jönköpingsfesten, which is a yearly event organised by DJ 

and JC among others. This specific event will help the authors to understand the part-

nership between the two organisations under a joint event, but also provide relevant in-

formation for the thesis (Jönköpingsfesten, 2014). 

 

The event focuses on people in all ages, but during the evening it is concentrated on the 

more mature target group. Activities such as sports, games and artists are examples of 

entertainments that take place during the two days. The main actors for this event are 

Jönköping’s sport associations, which together with DJ, JC and the municipality create 

one of the biggest events of the year in the centre of Jönköping (Jönköpingsfesten, 

2014). 

 

Background 

The authors of the thesis wanted to investigate in a case related to the topic of the thesis. 

A case study can present a good example of how a situation is (Thomas, 2011, p. 3). 

The authors are interested in the partnership between two organisations and Jönköpings-

festen is a good example of the cooperation. There are other parties involved in the 

event, however, DJ and JC are one of the main organisers (T. Yaftali, personal com-

munication, 2014-04-13) and therefore the authors agreed upon that the case would still 

be relevant for the thesis. 

 

Due to the already performed interviews with representatives from DJ, JC and Helena 

Nordström, the authors already have a foundation of information about the partnership 

and decided together with the respondents to make a case study about Jönköpingsfesten.  

Jönköpingsfesten is a yearly event that takes place in the beginning of August and con-

sists of different activities and entertainments. The event is during two days and as men-

tioned earlier, organised by the voluntary sector, the municipality, DJ, JC together with 

the Project Manager Thomas Yaftali. The event is placed in the centre of the city to 
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make it accessible and convenient to visit. The event does not have a primary target 

group, the focus is towards everyone in all ages, residents as well as visitors (T. Yaftali, 

personal communication, 2014-04-13).  

 

Jönköpingsfesten’s purpose is to achieve the residents’ requests for more festivities, in a 

positive way present local associations and companies, provide various entertainment 

and diverse activities. Another purpose is to take advantage of the nice environment that 

Jönköping city centre possess and therefore it the best choice for the implementation of 

the event. Due to choice of place for Jönköpingsfesten, it is possible to organise water 

activities on the lake (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-04-13). 

 

The primary target group is the residents and the secondary is the visitors from munici-

palities around Jönköping. Both of the target groups does not specify any particular 

ages, however, during night time the event is more focused on the adults and therefore 

provides with food and alcohol alternatives (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-

04-13). Key words for the event are openness, creativity and tolerance, which should be 

implemented by all parties involved. The mission is to make the visitors be a part of the 

activities to achieve the best possible outcome (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 

2014-04-13). 

  

The event creates a good feeling about Jönköping and will hopefully give the residents 

and the visitors a nice experience of the city and its activities. The local voluntary sector 

provides the opportunity for people to experience new activities (Davidsson, 2013).  

Examples of activities are: crayfishing, different competitions, sports activities, food 

and beverage stands, and music and dance performances (Davidsson, 2013). This event 

is possible to realise because of the collaboration between the organisers and their 

power, network, economy and resources helps to create an event that can focus on a 

wide target group. Therefore, the interaction between them are of high importance (T. 

Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-04-13). 

 

The collaboration between DJ and JC is vague and undeclared. They are connected to 

each other through marketing processes, meetings, financial aspects and both parties are 

a big part of the event. However, the partnership does not cover anything else than the 
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mentioned areas (Nordström, personal communication, 2014-03-03). Jönköpingsfesten 

helps Jönköping to strengthen its city image. Last year, over 100 parties were involved 

in the event and there were 25 000 visitors. This event creates a picture of Jönköping as 

a city that is full of life, combined of nice atmosphere, surroundings, nature and great 

city centre (T. Yaftali, personal communication, 2014-04-13). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


